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fa ! Boosting the 
Western Towns

& Word From Cardston1w

In writing to the generalWork Gloves §ec-
retary on other matters, one of the 

1 oldest and ataiincheet friends ofg< *
No doubt them are hundreds of.,T F . rpu 

cities sod towns in Canaris that ^ * u .u °!',, f
want to erow a little faster than if ° C“rd8,on baR tbe Mlow'°c *° 
there were no thought taken of
their stature, for a town is not like , , ? «° work the 1 F

A rlid in their convention at
: Edmonton, also at Prince Albert
in helping to bring abont an
affiliation with tbe eastern

It A full line of Hall’s noted Gloves can be seen, also suspenders
* say in regaid to tbe association :—

Hosieryy a man, in that it can helper retard 
its growth by 
matter.

considering the ! •
A splendid stock of Ladies, Men’s and Childrens Hosiery—Cashmere and Cotton Getting down to the first 

two factors are necessary for the 
growth of a town, or for that 
matter a city, apart from the
natural increase of the people who , . ,
comprise it. The first essential is be,r lnfPre8ts to Hay tbe leaet- *

am sorry that we did not get reor
ganized here in time to send some-

prov
inces, and it looks as though our 
law makers, both provincial and 

ninion will have to sit up and 
l. k8 some notice of the farmers aud

causes

Shoes and Rubbers u

Fix yourselves up \yith good shoes and rubbers for the wet season.
for these necessities

that it shall have attractions, and ' 
by attractions is meant both oppor
tunities for a newcomer to 
pood livelihood, and surroundings
in which he can enjoy himself _nW. . , . . .
after the day’s work. Industries P° . h ‘he late of our annaaI
the town muet have to begin with 1 JDec,mber 22- Tbis
and then it must have places of 'he fa,‘ed do- 60 tbere ™> od1>-
entertainment. schools where ! °De h',ng lefl at tbe tlme and *bat 
children can be well educated, 7* l,° w. “ « by, If-."1?;. 
Churches, recreation grounds, so. ' h°Pe ' ‘ l Mr l”1'1® W,H «“ ”« 
cial life and a good climate. . Wa famara »lon«'
Unless the town has these to begin ! A R & 1 ha7e recel7ed » 
with, it would be wise to acquire j 
what is lacking before it starts the 
real compaign for more industries 
and more citizens.

You cannot do better than come to ub

one up to the convention. I was 
a*ay from borne till December 21, 
but left word with our secretary to

earn a

Harness
We have some fine sets of good harness left, and the prices are right.

1 am

Drills much and no doubt more benefit 
i than any other part of the province 
from tbe united efforts of

2

Have you see our Grain Drill for $75.00 our
organization, aud there is a lot 
more to be done yet. If some one 
bad told me that our efforts would 

18 1 have resulted i

4 £
The analogy between tbe town 

and the individual merchant j 
fairly close. The merchantH. 5. ALLEN and CO. Limited ■x:ic so much apod to 

our cause ic so «hurt a time, I 
could hardly have believed it, and 
I say honor to those who were the 
means of bringing such good 
results about To me times look 
very much better for the farmers 

'tiuii I hup» tb rft ‘w©‘~will Soon oorae 
our own.—Grain Growers

1 Guide.

must X

have a stock of goods that 
want to buy, and the town must be 
the sort of place that people 
to live in.

peopleTé
DEPARTMENTAL STORE! want

But many a merchant 
who has had the goods to sell has 
failed to draw customers: and the 
trouble with most towns whose 
growth is slow is that they have 

attractious necessary for 
stimulating immigrations but no 
one knows them. They are 
names on the

$mz m «j w

Board of Trade 
Concert

Death oHofin R. 
Winder

r-

the

Alberta Fairs, 1910mere
map. They have | 

never been heard of by the outside 
public except when they have a ' 
big tire or a murder or some other j 
kind of disaster.

Salt Lake City, March 29.—John 
whose position in 

the Mormon Church was second 
only to that of President Joseph 
F. Smith, died yesterday from 
pneumonia. He had been ill for 
several weeks, and the fatal out
come was not unexpected. Since 
the accession of President Smith 
to the supreme dignity of the faith,

has
first couucellor ot the president. 
He was 88 years of age. In the 
early days of Utah, when plural 
marriage was a recognized prac
tice, Winder was married to a 
second wife who died many years 
ago. He is survived by 16 child , 
ren, 87 grandchildren and h num- i 
ber of great grandchildren.

Program for the big free concert 
by the Board of Trade in the 
Assembly Hall, Saturday night, 
April 2nd. 1910.

R. Winder, Circule No. 1. 
Calgary—July 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7. 
Okotoks—July 12, 13. 
Innisfuil—July 14, 15. 

Circuit No. 2.4 a PART I.

1. Glee, (Come Smiling Spring). 
Cyclone Glee Club.

2. Piano Solo.
3. Song.

Hannop.
4. Reading. (Hamlet’s Soliloquy) 

Dr. O. D. Weeks.
5. Song. (Land of Hope and 

Glory.) Mr. D. S. Beach.
Speech. (The Board of Trade.) 

Mr. Martin Woolf.
PART II.

(Selected.) Cyclone

I he town, like the merchant, i 
must advertise if it wants to drawltd

MacLeod—August 3, 4, 5. 
people. If it has the attractions Lethbridge—August 9, 10, 11.
in the first pLee, advertising will 
bring people to investigate, and if j 
there are no false pretences an 
enquirer becomes a citizen, 
is the whole questiou in 
shell. It resolves itself into

Joseph Banner. 
(A Dream.) Miss Claresholm—August 15, 16.

Medicine Hat—August 17,18,19 
Edmonton—August 23,24,25,26. 

Circuit No. 3.
Mr. Winder been x.

That i
nut- j Raymond—Sept. 19, 20, 21, 

Magrath- September 22, 23. 
One of the j Fincher Creek—Bepfember 27. 

Taber—September 28.

a
î i♦ an
i advertising problem. 1 

first things essential to town 
publicity is that you believe in 
your town, 
going to advance. You should

♦

Î
♦. Ladies Visiting Cards: Cardston—September 29, 30. 

Believe that it is Lloydminister—October 4
♦
4

X♦
4

1. Glee.{
4

Vermilion—October 5. 
get to work to make the town and Innisfree —Octooer 6, 7. 
you must absolutely believe in j 
your town. Be enthusiastic

Live to boost your town.—
Winnipeg Commercial.

All the latest styles. Let us do your printing.t
♦

Glee Club.
2. Duett (What 

Waves Saying?) Mr. Jos. 
Banner and Mrs. Geo. Ban

3. Song (There’s a Land.) Dr. 
Ardiel.

4. Song (The Holy City.) Mrs. 
Geo. Banner.

5. Reading (The Cremation of 
Sam McGee.) Dr. O. D. Weeks

6. Song (Good-bye Sweetheart, 
Good-bye.) Miss Hannop.

Douglas, Superintendent of God Save the King.
National Phiks in an

the WildX are4 Maunville—October 11. 
over) Vegreville—October 12 

Circuit No. 4.
The Alberta Star 4 Kootenay Lakes Park 

Chosen
: 4:

4
it.:

♦
ner.

St. Albert—September 16. 
Day si and—September 20.

Will Move to High River!
♦

4
Government Will Establish 

Summer Resort Near 
Cardstonxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Wetaskiwin—Sept. 27, 28. 

Bowden—September 28.
Laoombe—September 29. 30.
Red Deer—October 4, 5.
Stettler—October 5. 6.
Alix—October 7.
Milnerton—October 11.

Circuit No. 5 
Deduce—September 13.
Olds—September 14, 15.
Grand Valley—September 16. 
Three Hille—September 20. 
Wabamum—September 22, 23. 
Rex boro—September 27,28. 
Holden—September 28.
Viking—September 30.
Fort Saskatchewan- -October 4.. 
Ponoka—Qotober 5, 6.
Didebury—October 6, 7.
Gleichen—October 11, 12 
Prides—October 12.
High River—October 13, 11

X Mr. S L. Everstield of the Al
berta Drug and Book Co., Leth- : 
bridge and Cardston arrived here 
on Monday last and purchased the 
High River Drug Co s business at 
this point. Seven years ago Mr. 
Everstield opened up the first drug 
store in High River on third street 
and continued iu business for two 
years. In the meantime Mr. 
Everstield is making arrangements 
to move the stock of drugs to the 
vacant store in tbe new lane block, 
and expects to commence business 
abojit the first of May. We are 
pleased to state that Mr. Rolls, the" 
present druggist at the High River 
Drug Store will continue in charge 
of the abov 3 place. Mr. and Mrs. 
Everstield and family intend to 
make High River their home io 
future,--High River Times.

xx Cnlgary, Marsh 26 —HowardXx
interesting Doors open at 7:30. Program 

commences at 8 p. m. sharp.
All are invited except children 

under 12 years.
Perfect order must be 

taiued.

X iinterview here, declared :
‘ The government has set aside 

new park in Southern Alberta, in 
the Kootenay Lakes, 18 miles 
south of Cardston on the boundary 
line. It will consist of four town
ships which were formerly set 
aside as a forest reserve. A town- 
site will be started there this 
spring for a summer resort.’‘

x* X X a
X XX X main-x XX XX X Medicine Hat is attracting a 

number of important industries. 
Lethbridge is growing so rapidly 
that one can hear it from a dis
tance. High River is forced to 
get a fifth bauk to hold all the 

The announcements of the. re- money in that district. Macleod 
tail stores in the daily papers is progressing in a most marvell* 
comprise their most interesting ous manner, 
feature, especially to residents of story comes from all of the other 
the cities. The reason for this is towns iu the district. This is to 
that the city merchants have bo a great year for Sunny South- 
learned to tell their customers iu ern Alberta,—Calgary Albertan, 
this way just what they have to .
sell and what they want for it. According to The Pioneer the 
When country merchants learn “orfe Show at Magrath on Wed- 
the advantage of doing business needay 2drd. was not very 
this wav the advertising feature in 8UCC'e88tul. Only a few horses 
(he home paper will become werc enlered. 
just as interesting and just as Saturday was a very busy day 
prorolitable to the home advertiser, among our business

x X
X
XX XX

X XX TbeX same
X XX XX XX X Mr. A. M. Merkley made a flying 

visit to Cardston Wednesday and 
staid just long enough to sign for 
and secure the finest section farm 
on the Cochrane (If. R. Coffey’s 
place with crop and all improve
ments.) The deal was made 
through W, O. Lee & Co,

x x These beautiful days have beeu 
ideal for the display of spring 
millinery and as usual The Elite 
Millinery store is to tbe fore with 
pretty hats. Their show room is, 
this year, three doors south of the 
Post Office.

* x XX XX XX Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx men,

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

------Everything in-------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

.__ .

Get Ready For Spring
Call and inspect our new shipments of

Plows
Seeders 
Harrows 

. Wagons 
Buggies

r--nx*2e&£ ■ -

Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.
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gale on the North Atlantic, and this 
estimate* is really not incompatible 
a recorded average of a little more thj|r 
20 feet. It is difficult to say what may 
he the greatest height of the solitary 
or nearly solitary waves that are from 
time to time reported by mariners. The 
casual combination of the numerous 
independent undulations running on the 
sea presumably sometimes produces two 
or three succeeding ridges or two or 
three neighboring domes of water of 
considerably greater dimensions than 
those of the ordinary maximum waves 
of a storm. Although these large cu
mulai ive waves may be frequently pro
duced, yet they will be comparatively 
seldom observed, because so small a 
fraction of the ocean’s surface is under 
observation at one time, 
seemingly reliable accounts of cases in 
which these “topping seas” have reach
ed the height of GO feet.

ally, in a subdued voice, he called her 
name once and twice. Alas! Only the 
wind, softly stirring the grass and whis
pering in the ivy, answered him. He 
was begiunig to think that she had fail
ed to come when, at no great distance 
before him, he fancied someone moved. 
He groped his way forward half a dozen 
paces, found a light break on his view 
and stood in astonishment.

The movement had carried him beyond 
the face of the Tower and so revealed 
the light, which issued from a doorway 
situate in the flank of the building. He 
paused, but second thoughts reassured 
him. Ili.‘ saw that in that position the 
light was not visible from the lake or 
tin- house; and he moved quickly to the 
open door, expecting to see Flavia, 
Three steps led down to the basement

was his sur 
lim in this re-

lucky. But the man who was left be- 
lond was not ons to give way to vnin 
tears, lie chided himself for a presenti
ment that belittled Providence. Per
haps, in the depths of his heart, he wel
comed a change, finding cheer in the 
thought that the smaller the household 
at Morristown the more prominently 
and therefore the more fairly he must 
stand in Flavin's view.

Be that as it might, he saw nothing of 
her on that day or the following day.
But though she shunned him others did 
not. lie began to remark that he was 
seldom alone. James and the O’Beirnes 
were always at his elbow—watching, it 
seemed to him. They said little, but if 
he came out of his chamber lie found 
i ue in the passage, and if he mounted 
to it one forewent him! This dogging,
this endless watching would have got on room of the Tower; gn-!^ 
the nerves of a more timid man; it be prise when he saw. below li 
gan to disturb him. lie began to fancy j mote, abandoned building—in this room 
that even Darby and the serving boys j three feet below the level of the soil— 
looked askance at him and kept him in ! a table set handsomely with four lighted 
view. Once he took a notion that the | candles in tall sticks and furnished be- 
butler, who had been friendly within | sides with a silver inkhorn, pons and pa 
limits, wished to say something to him. j per. Beside the table stood a couple of

chairs and a stool. Uoutblcss there was 
other furniture in tlie room, but in bis 
astonishment he saw only these.

He uttered an exclamation and des- 
Flavia! ” he cried. 

He did not see her, and he

fejHE WILD' GEESEpsbby Stanley J.WegmanI
>i

(Copyright, lbUb, by Stanley J Weyman)

Synopsis of Previous Chapters
Colonel Jfllin Sullivan, an

It’s the last thing I’d jest about,” I parturc; and lie had seen no more of her 
Irish sol- Asgill answered sombrely. “It is so; ! than the back of her head or the tail of 

dier, who has served abroad for many whether she knows it or not, I know it. | her gown. More often lie bad found the 
years, returns to his native Kerry on And so d’you see if she’s in this, ’twill men alone and, had sat down with them, 
the sloop Cormorant, a French smugg- do more—take my word for it that Far from resenting this avoidance, be 
ling vessel, laden with Bordeaux wines, know—to break him down and dra*w the had found it proper. lie suffered it 
The cargo of the sloop is seized by the heurt out of him. so that he 'll care little patiently, and hoped that by steering 
natives of Skull,'against the futile pro-i one way or the other, than anything a steady course he would gradually force 
tests of Captain Augustin, who realizes you can do yourself.” her to change her opinion of him.
that he lias no law on his-side. .James McMurrough’s face reflected That she was already beginning to

olonel Sullivan is coldly received by his admiration. “If you're in the change in* could scarcely hope; yet, 
Flavia and her brother, The MeMur- right,” he said, “ 1 'll savait for you, As- when lie saw mi this morning that she 
rough, because of his alien faith and bis gill, vou're the match of the old one for meant to abide his coming, lie was 
undesirable position as their legal guar- cleverness. But do you think she’ll secretly and absurdly elated.

When Captain Augustin returnslcome to it. the jewel?” 1 She was at the window, but turned
with Luke Asgill, the nearest justice, “She will.” on bearing bis step. “I am wishing to

■ and demands the return of the confis-, James shook bis head. “I’m not sll(,nk to you." she said.. But her un-
eatiij cargo, Flavin and her guardian are j thinking it,” he said. forgiving eves looked out of a hard cut
in favor of returning the cargo on the “Are vou not.'” Asgill answered, and taco, and her figure was stiff as a ser-
raptain’s payment of the dues. The Me- his face‘fell and his voice was anxious, géant’s earn-.
Murrough objects to this, but finally j ‘ ‘ And why?” After that lie did not try to compass
agrees tm it on Colonel Sullivan’s offer «.rturp an(1 whvf [•], tell you. It a commonplace greeting. ' He bowed 
to get back .Hay,a a favorite mare, wag lml a (, ur'two #g0 Vd > plan of gravely “1 am ready to listen,” he 
whub was seized by Bnt.sh soldiers mv own_ lt was to 8W|*r the ploPt n answered.

1 h/‘ m i 7, 51,.8„8er’ i ''’ T ''“"r swear he’d come off the Spanish . j, a,.n wanting to give you a warn-
' ^ i j t e l * ship, and the rest, d’you see, and get she sank “four man Bale does
• it fra lee. Ilie ( olonel is invited into him claimed in Tralee tail in mv nbu-e llot shnro thp immunity which you have
the mess room by the English officers, I was earning to to secured, and if you’ll be taking my ad-
and one of them, named I avion, who i i, :n i,..t i .i,,r gi fll,, i rice vou will send him away. Mv unde«î'i'-.itZ'f ,hT7lr ;.......“r- S&TJLfS .‘ÎS -, ^ ....
I he < olonel id uses to tight, because Ins t()]d h ,, i:ko . beil vou-a absent ten days. It you think fit. you
r).uht arm is permanently disabled. He ,i chickens li-mn' " * will allow your man to go with him.
u ins a left-handed fencing bout with the Asgill'was silent for a moment. Then Th,‘ may ”—she halted arlf in
ma-ttre d urines, at the same tune win- ,< y i . . .. . ;, seareh of a word, but her eves did notning the mare on a wager. At pinner in\°nU 0“d?0ne! ’ 1<>ave llis~“ 1 «1<> V «ay it‘will, but it
it pen bis return to Morristown, be is ,« |)]st so " may mend matters.
amae.dwhen Flavia drinks a toast “to „;And v0U>e wondering she didn’t ‘‘‘I am obliged to you.” he answered.
1 ‘“"g.across the water ’ and fears <lo itf„ * Then lie was silent, reflecting.
that a rising is contemplated. IDs tears ,,, am “You are not wishing ” she said,
mn/T’lhd-' 2^ni,ngb “Ami I’m thankful she’d not be doing with a loud, of contempt, “to expose
aal’ U m ’ ? h * l t° leave the place | it,,. Asgill rctorted. the man to a risk sou do not run vom-
ref L: Hrn Cn It Colonel! -Oh!^’ James exclaimed. “You’re self?"
SSSW£ ^invited-'to fam £ ^ pa?" !" ", "'T'*’ f!"

coum-ii of war. He refuses to join the wfv Lthif“ 1 ’ 7
5S iïZTiï? X L; 'f:-; a j* -ir;

‘imiiril’nM MaMri,;UUgh ^ ‘u" f"*?? 8 ‘ ‘ But'“f know 'it' mvsdf'Va"mv bon,» 
r Sl>rva , i ' 7Ï® S1‘"’I1 «10 this if she’s handled. But

t h ( i v 1, i*1 t/1 aifem,et x10U,tI to there’s a man that’ll not be doing it at
Iieir death by tin-agent of fhe MeMur- .t„_ af a„ and thaVg ulicU Sidliva,,.
rough, Ü bulllvan Ug. At thy last mo- i 
ment this sentence is revoked and the 
Colonel and Bale arc rowed out through 
the mist to imprisonment on a Spanish 
war ship in the harbor. The rowboat 
capsizes and the two prisoners, luckily j 
escaping, take refuge on the French 1 
sloop. Captain Augustin ahd his sailors, j 
under the Colonel's direction, steal to 
the house at Morristown under cover of 
the fog, and seize and imprison the lead- ! 
era of the uprising on the sloop. The 
Bishop and Admiral Cammock are to be 
carried to sea for a period and The 
McMurrough, on swearing that he will 
attempt nothing- against Colonel John 
nor against the government, is released 
and he returns to Morristown with the j 
Colonel. Flavia,-incensed at his return! 
and the failure of the uprising, attacks i 
the Colonel, who narrowly escapes death 
at hor n- .1 hcc hroi.l.j..<*»d !
the Colonel’s presence irksome and 
aider means of getting rid of him. When 1 
Asgill comes wooing Flavia, and because ! 
of earlier, treachery is forbidden tin- 
house by the Colonel, The McMurrough 
and his sister rebel at tlie Colonel’s : 
authority. «

i t

There aru

CLIFF DWELLERS OF ALASKA
IATVF hundred feet above the troubl- 
L' ed surface of Bering Sea, which 

dashes itself to spray on the bare 
rock wall far below them, lives a race of 
real- cliff dwellers, writes the Nome cor
respondent of the Seattle Post-in tel 1*1 
geueer. How long these strange people 
have been nestled in the* caverns of 
Kings Island no one pretends to know. 
But they are there today, living in much 
the same way as anthropologists say 
ancestors lived some time ago after they 
had given up roosting in trees.

Kings Island, like the Diomedcs and 
other islands in Bering Sea and Bering 
Strait, is of limestone formation, with 
what the geologist calls granite intru
sions. This peculiar formation is fav

But at the critical moment Morty O’- 
Beirne popped up from somewhere and 
Darby sneaked off' in silence.

The Colonel thought thathe would give 
Morty a chance of speaking. “Are you vended the steps, 
looking for your brother?” he asked, i “Flavia!
suavely. | moved a pace toward that part of the

room which the door hid from him.
Crash! The door fell to, dragged by 

an unseen band. Colonel John sprang 
toward it. but too late. He heard the 
grating of a rusty key turned in the 
lock; lie heard through one of the loop- 

Wliat’s holes the sound of an inhuman laugh, 
and In- knew that he was a prisoner. In 

Oh, two minds in a house. Sorrow ! that moment the cold air of the vault 
a bit more than that. It’s no very new struck a chill to his bones, but it struck l.irable to the formation of caves, and 
tiling in a family,” Morty added. And not so cold nor so death,like us the Kings Island -s honeycombed with caves 
he went out whistling, “‘’Twits A’ for knowledge struck to his heart that, and grottos. Une great cave is more 
Our Rightful King.” But ho went, as | Flavia had duped him. Yes, before the than two hundred feet in height, 
the Colonel noted, no further than the crash of the closing door had ceased to The Eskimos who inhabited these 
courtyard, whence be coul-.l command echo in the stone vaulting he knew that, caves and whose descendants still clam- 
the room through the window. He loung-j he felt that! She had tricked him. He, her up and down the precipitous ledges 
ed there, whistling, and now and again , let his chin sink on his breast. Ob. the have added to the ancient uiiff' dwellingy 
peeping. jpity of it! of a more remote period a newer type

Suddenly, on the upper floor, Colonel! *,e continued) of dwelling. In Winter they creep
John heard a door open and the clamor ! ------------- * j back into tiie rock chambers, that are
of a voice raised in anger. It was PLANTS vVE OUGHT TO GROW , greasy with the memory of much blub-
Ja,,1<*/ V™1 hi”1 • (:,ursc »1<V< : PEAS and beans and a few other pod- i !V'.r. man>.bÿi {,easts in the days
you shall! Colonel John heard him I £ bearing plants are familiar to our hat Ll 1 m Summer the Kings
say. lln- next moment the door was iraniens but Micro -ire over Sl) ! Islander abandons bis ancestral home,
sharply closed and he caught no more, manv others’that might be UiwwmH to j:,nd f,xes a bo,«c that js,a tIl(>U8afm 

But he had heard enough to quicken uselul aceount if w” did bu't know i Ü,lltiS- m,m‘ I,,izzln,3 to tho traveler 
Ins pulses. What was it she wished to about them. 
fell linn: Was she seeking to tollow up 
the hint which she had given him on 
Bale’s behalf? And was the surveillance 
to which he had been subjected fur the

..ban.

< «
- »

1 am not,” Morty answered with a 
gloomy look.
“Nor for The McMurrough?"

1. am not. I am thinking,” he add
ed, with a grin, “that lie has his hands 
full with the young lady.

Colonel John was startled, 
the matter?” he asked.

» .

our

4 i

1 9
< l

y y

Heaven forbid! " he answered.
“But

If you think he is a protection to 
she continued in the same tone,

i i

you,
1 ‘do not send him. ’ | than is the simple abode of a real cave 

Recently the Government Plant Bit-!ma,n' Gr«‘at poles are fixed in the rocks,
lias been making experiments with :,n," ,<in. 1.I SL‘ ls nu 1 a. Coxlike alfair,

1 which is then covered with walrus skin.
These walrus skin cabins look fur all

“He is not that.” he replied, unmov
ed by her taunt. “But I am alone, and 
lie is a comfort to me."

As you please,” she answered. 
You'll have to be rid of him for a time, j “Nevertheless ho shall go,” lie con

tinued. “It may be for the best.” He 
was thinking that if he rejected this

rcau
a number of such legumes—for in-

.last two days aimed at keeping them Târgï-lcavm^and wtîody‘plant? T hï the world like coffins suspended on poles'

a';aV . , , , . . . . , Japanese extract from its thick roots mt ,w ica 1 1<‘. 'S"ll"ner tourist ap
( olonel John suspected t hat tins might a 8tareh of unusually fine quality, which !,r^lhoa that-every one

be so; and his hear J)cat more quickly. ig used most] for confectionery. !18 fuI1 ot, vc‘r-v h\n, ^lîi'nos, with sundry
At the evening meal he was early m the The fibre jts 8tefug jg u^jjzed jn jntps aud venerable flogs scrambling eut 
room, on the chance that she might ap- the n.anufacture of a cloth of coarse ito voi^e.to a strange greeting.
,.vnr before the others. But she ,1„1 not texturti jur wrappillg, SOme of which is Kings Island is the fia top of somA, 
descend, and the meal proved imp eas- imported into tbo United States under I sunken mountain. Its si es rise quite^ 
ant beyond the ordinary, James drinking tllv 1)aI1,c of grass doth". perpendicularly from the water to a
more than was good or him and taking, 8ceds of tfe uguar» were first ob ! height of over a thousand feet. All 
a tone brutal and churlish, kor some | taiued from India by the Plant Bureau I nrb'und its four miles of shore line there

It is a pod-bearing,an-j’S not a square yard of beach, and only

land how I'm not saying.”
I ’ll be planning that.” _

y; i j
i
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! æ ^ MS? &
and tor its resistance to drought. At on|s deep. Owing to the fact that the 
Chico, California, a fine crop was pro- region about Bering Strait is almost al- 
duced without irrigation and without ways stormy, it is .nearly always quite 

la drop of rain from the time it was | impossible for white men to land on this

If~
$

! h j \Yhy? What was he planning?
“Secure as 1 seem, 1 must look to 

myself.” Colonel John thought. And 
; | ho slept that night with his door bolted

V),\ 'k.-.1

rK

"TtnV i' !^“> nk 'J,1' Il<lt C0].n " i natives vett the green puds as a vege- I'i'oach the rocky shore. In launching
But when ho had been, in the room five tubl likc strin| bcalJ‘. k ! their big canoes several men get in and
minutes a serving girl slipped in at the Th(, ..motll b”an.. ia anutllur pod. , then canoe ami all are thrown upon the
back, showed bun a scared face, held out ; bvai;ing amiual fvom IIldia, where jt 1S I surf as a wave is ebbing.
it V,. wnm0'1^ V' »!1,1 1takvn I grown principally for its seeds, which Although Kings Island is a barren

, j J 1 , loll,.a "U,V . .are used as human food. It runs over frock, with practically no vegetation, the
it l i e ¥; .I ,i. .±,Ut hUï1’ v1;1 rva,d th" ground, forming mats two or three1 hundred or so natives who live there h-„ I nei, , S int fwt j" diameter, and its foliage is so do not starve. In fact it is just pos- 

’ , . 1 “ ^ cir.llP!? dense that there is practically no evap- ! sil>le that the average white family is
s,mtenee>: , a‘^m»tot,<?al «.ration from the soil beneath it. Tria s not much better off in the way of eat-
b r ,1 M, nü 8 S’,in r°8<‘ aS nnulv in this country have shown that $»g, when taste is left out of the

(, j n n- , ». K will yield two tons of pods to the
sunsH. nTbo folï™Lv-°r ™ ZH"'-” 'll"
b;^,rc<<‘silysaidtL......,o“i”ls£e'i i,h:

m ii ,,, f .
Mmcon-

in

$! 1m
sr-

hX>;
1
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
A Counterplot ques

tion, than are these belated cliff dwell
ers on Kings Island.

i »
IKK ASGILL rode slowly from the 

1J gates. The McMurrough walked 
bv his stirrup, talkinv. rapidly—he. 

too, with furtive backward'glances. In ; 
live minutes he had explained the situa- j 
tion and the Colonel's vantage ground, j 
At the end of those minutes, “I see," 
Asgill said, thoughtfully. “Easy to put - 
him under the sod! But you’re think-i 
ing him worse, dead "than alive.”
“Sorra a doubt of it! ”

The sea around 
them abounds in walruses, and when the 
ice pack begins moving through Bering ^ 
Strait great herds of walruses may be 

In china and Japan the “adzuki heard through the long sunlit night bel- 
bean” is largely grown for human food, lowing like wild cattle. To an Eskimo 
It is quite as prolific as the famous a walrus is just plain meat, and from 
“soy bean, ’ producing forty bushels j ^e time that the first sonorous roar of 
or more of seed to the acre. Another] the great sea monsters comes over the 
Asiatic legume is the “kulti,” which until the last ton of blubber is stor- 
1'uns in a densely-matted vine over the “1 in the great cave no one sleeps on 
ground. In India it is grown chiefly Kings Island. Sometimes sixty walrus- 
tor its seeds, which are eaten by the 08 liave been killed out of one herd by 
poorer , " these daring sea hunters. The ivory

The Old World, it appears, is much : from these creatures runs into 
richer than the New in pod-bearing hundreds of dollars, 
plants. Careful study of the subject. These cave people who live just below 
indicates that Arabian legumes ought the Arctic Circle are also great whalers, 
to flourish in Arizona, the climate being and there is seldom a year goes by that 
much the same. Similarly those of In some of these leviathans of the deep do 
dia and southeastern Asia do well in not feel the savage thrust of the cliff 
our cotton states—as illustrated by cow dwellers’ harpoons. With walrus and 
peas, crab grass and velvet beans. The whale meat galore and hundreds of 
high plains of northern Texas are nmcli seals and thousands of Bering Sea tom
like the highlands of India in respect «’oil, the Kings Islander manages to live 
to climate, and practically every plant fairly well.
introduced from that part of the world Probably the finest ivorv cribbage 
lias thriven well in the Texas Pan- boards in the world come from Kings 
handle. Island. Not only is the carving on

l lie new Year Book of the Depart- these cribbage boards remarkably well 
mont of Agriculture, in summarizing done, but the drawings of nearly all tho 
these facts, states that the Great Plains animals of the sea which adorn the sur- 
region east of the Rockies and west of faces are exquisitely done and make the 
tin- one-hundredth meridian is very boards very attractive to white 
much like the steppes of the interior of chasers.
Asia, whence many valuable forage 
plants, including alfalfa, have already 1
been brought to this country. The mid‘- . -,nP „ , .. . ,
die and south Atlantic states resemble ! n > x a lonR tune hordes of locusts de
in their climate China and Japan. All j 1 vastated the island of Cyprus, 
Japanese plants thrive in those states ! inarching across country, leaping
many of them finding themselves so an,,- - 111 s'?’arm8 of hundreds of
much at home that they have literally !ln .Vin.s' destroying every green thing
taken to the woods and behaved like !" lK‘ir Pata. Observing that the in-
natives. Examples in point are the Jap- svvls <l°uld not retain a foothold on a 
anese honeysuckle, the ailantlius, the h,,Ul°fa surface, an investigator of the 
Japanese clover, and the recently-in-1 !'amo Kla.ttei tried the effect of plac- 
troduced Chinese violet. ‘ 1 "3 sere ns ot canvas stretched upon ^

The western portions of Oregon and if8 a bordered at the tup with a w 
Washington arc-, in point of climate * A ol var«ished leather in the path 
much like the British Isles, and prne- V- 1,10 advancing '
ticallv every plant that thrives in those .<lf st‘rt’e,ls- 1 Is were dug, into * 
Isles is at home on our northwest coast' 'v h 1 locusts f<*H wheti they at- 
or vice versa. g / - ’ tempted to surmount the screens. The

upper part of the pit was lined with 
smooth zinc. The imprisi^ed insects, 
unable to climb upon the zinc and press
ed back by he thousands of fresh vic
tim continu lly falling into tho pit, 

easily destroyed. This system was 
adopted throughout the island, and in-a 
few years tho locusts 
exterminated.

- 4

Nor did ho see how it was to be done. 
He stood cudgelling his brains to evolve 
a plan. But lie found none that might 

| not, by awakening James’ suspicions, 
I make matters worse. He bad at last to 

“And still there's a thing you musU.overture, sin- might make no other. “In let things take their course, in the hope 
be planning, my lad. It's only to a any case,” he added, “I thank you." that when the time came they would 
Protestant In- can leave it, and you must . Bhe did not deign to answer, but turn- shape themselves favorably.
have one ready. Now, if I------ ” ed and went out. On the threshold she They did. For before noon he gat Iff r-

“Xo!” James cried with sudden eu- ! met a serving boy and she paused so ed that Janies wanted to go fishing. The
And he drew back a step, and , that the Colonel caught a momentary O’Beirnes also wanted to go fishing, and

No, Mr. glimpse of her face, it wore a strange for the general convenience it became
If it is to that look, of disgust or of horror—be was not him to go with them. He said neither

no nor yes, but lie dallied with the idea 
until it wits time to start and they had 
nule up their minds that he was coming. 

Then he declined.
James swore. The O’Beirnes scowled 

at him and grumbled. Presently the 
three went outside and held a confer
ence. Ills hopes rose as he sat smiling 

he to himself, for their next step was to 
call Darby. Evidently they gave him 
orders and left him in charge, for a few 
minutes later they were off, spending 
their anger on one another and on the 
barefoot gossoons who 
tackle.

o 9

I Am Wanting To Give You a Warning, She Said

“ Yet lie bogs are d ep, ” Asgill re
turned, is tone smac ing faintly of1 
raillery. “You might deal with ‘ him ! v|. .
first and his heir when the time came. ■ lo*j”d tbe other in the face.

.Ap”? ' , ,, , ! Asgill,” he continued;
God knows, James answered. vou-ve boou working. I’d as soon him . sure which—that appalled him; so that 

• And 1 vo no taste to make the trial. as vmii \y, I would! I’d sooner turn when the door closed upon lier, he re-
I hen he spoke ot the will. myself!” ‘ inained gazing at it. Had he misread

“1 can believe that.” the look? Or—what was its meaning?
“A hundred times sooner!” James j C'oiild it be that she hated him to that

And what for nut? What’s ; degree! He was in a blown study when
Eh? What’s to pre- I Uncle Flick came in and confirm the

story of liis journey.
“Your sister,” Asgill answered. “You had better come with me,
James’ face, which had flamed with said. “I shall lie at Tralee one night, 

passion, lost its color. ;an,i at Koss Vast le one night, and at
"It is.' “Your sister,” Asgill repeated with j Mallows the third.

And the m n that 's made one may ? gusto. “I’d like fine to see you asking But Colonel John had set his course 
make another ? ' * her to help you turn Protestant! Faith, 'and was resolved to abide by it. After

“Who's doubting it?" andi f0v a mere word of that same, I’ll breakfast he saw Bale, and the man eon-
“ But you’re doubting it." Asgill re- warrant she’d treat you as the- old seated to go—with forebodings at which

joined—and he laughed as he spoke— gentleman treated you! ” | master affected to smile.
“that it would be in your favor, my “Anyway, I "11 not trust you, ” James * “None the less I misdoubt them, 
lad. replied, with venom. “Sooner than that , the ma]1 said, sticking to his point. “1

Never a bit do I doubt it,” James [ •)] bave—av. that will do finely—I'll misdoubt them, your honor. They were
have Constantine Hussey of l)uppa. ( never so careful lor me. he added 

“No. but in a minute you will,” As- |h v holder for three or‘four already, grimly, “when they were for piking me 
gill answered. And. stooping from his and the whole country calls him honest! In llrlv bog!”
saddle, lie talked fur some minutes in a ['ll have him and be safe. "The young lady had naught to do
low tone. When lie raised his ln-ad <<Vou-„ do as vou please about that,” W‘Ah.,’hat'" £“lo?el Joba leFici\ „
again he clapped Lhp McMurrough_ on,, A m answered equabiv. “Only, mind ÜAA '-'AV 1 >n,ow!
the shoulder. “There! lie said. “Now. ” r q ; *if » «nthintr 1 Nonsense, man! the Colonel said
won’t that he doing the trick for you ? ” j j'An- estate's to be yours Flavin's to sliarply. “I'll not hear such words.
“It's clever,” James answered, with JA ^ n V sh, 's will ’’’ “But why separate us, your honor?

a cruel gleam in his eyes. “It is clever. “Willing or unwiliirir for what 1 Kale pleaded. “ Not for good, I swear,
The old devil himself couldn’t bo beat- A- Y 8 unwilling tor what l No, not for good! ” i m m tii inmavii uuiuu civ u< .iv carej James answered brutally. ,. T ,
mg it by the length of Ins hoof. Asgill did not hide his scorn. “An .wA ' AAÀA 7‘7\} î\°pe'

,uf , . ... ... excellent brother!” he said. “And so, , . » i UIUs •Ul' ia ■
“What s amiss with it? , , t ...... ->. vxhat of xour honor s.
“ A will’s revocable ” .Tames said, * The MeMÙrrougli watched the rider : J,1 ,ÏSeA® {ou-’’ the C°l- 

with a cunning look “And what lie and twi,v hfcT sho()k his list after olul -"-aid Patienth, why I am safe 
can do once he can do twice. j • b

many
< <

Asgill looked for some moments be
tween bis horse’s ears, flicking his boot 
the while with bis switch. W hen lie repeated, 
spoke lie proved in three or four sen- to prevent me? 
tences that if his will was the stronger, i vent me? 
his cunning was also the more subtle..
“A will is revocable," he said. • 
i-:ii?”

4 4
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n

carried tlu-

Later in the afternoon Colonel John 
took up bis position un the horse block; 
there he affected to' be busy plaiting 
horsehair lines. Every two or thief- 
minutes Darby showed himself at the 
d( or; once in a quarter of an hour the 
old man found occasion to cross the 
court to count the ducks or rout a tres
passing beggar. Toward sunset he 
less often, having to busy himself with 
the evening meal, 
and waited, and presently the butler 
came again, found him still seated there 
and withdrew—this time with an air 
of finality.
ouel muttered, and the next moment he 
was gone also.

> y pur-

said. GLISSADES FOR LOCUSTS

came

The Colonel smiled
y ?

y y

< i He’s satisfied.” the Col
y y The light was waning 

fast, the night was falling in the valley.
Before lie had traveled a hundred yards 
he was lost to view.

When he had gone'a quarter of a mile 
he halted and listened, with his 
the ground, for the beat of pursuing 
footsteps. He heard none, nor any 
sounds but the low of a cow whose calf 
was being weaned, the “Wlioo! hoo! 
hoo! of owls beginning to mouse beside
the lake and the creak of oars in a boat sea indicate that the average
which darkness already hid. He height of all waves running in a gale 
Miaightcned himself with a sigh of re- in the open ocean is about 20 feet but 
u-f and hastened at speed in the dircc- the height of the individual waves is 

Don of the waterfall. often found ,to vary in the proportion
Before he stood on the platform and of one to two, and there is in fact in 

.made out the shape of the Tower loom- a fairly regular sea a not inconsiderable 
mg dark and huge above him, lie had range of size among waves In -mv 
•omo to the cone lus, on that the need ] statement that we may make as to the 
which forced Flavia to such a plaFFIH j size of-waves in a gale on the ocean 
sucli an hour must he great. The moon should not neglect the mention of the 
would not rise before eleven o’clock, larger waves that occur at fairly fre 
he last shimmer of the water had fad- quent intervals. These, which mav be 

' . int? unfathomable blackness beneath termed the ordinary maximum waves 
nm; me had to tread softly and with are perhaps what seamen refer to when 
•are to avoid the brink. thev state the size of the

ye,peered ajiout him, hoping jo see with during a storm at sea
i&mVeTAî/&r br9i:!6 him- He did feet” is a common estimate of "the

udt rf*y, Asapf/cAlited, he coughed. Fin- height of the larger waves in a severe
iimuÿ. . >lt

. **i. §
;r. v,.

But

. In front of the

y yhere. ear near
For my part, and that's flat, I hate 

the man burst out.
t 4

“Sorrow a doubt of that, too, if “Marry my sister, you dog,” he mut-1 
you're innocent enough to let him make tered. “ Av. if it will give me my place 
one! But you’re not. my lad. No; the again! But for helping you to the land 
will first and then”—— Luke Asgill first and to her afterward, as you’d have
did not finish the sentence, but he grin- mP, vou schemer, vou bog-trotter, it iiu,ia,,io , . .
nod. “Anything else amiss with it!” wb ild make’ Tophet’s dog sick! You!,, ,, VT'r mCv' « J,° " Cned Aternly;he asked. son of ,a„ upstart!- You’d "marry sister. i.bptwL^o«? teeth pf1’, y°Ur Î^T

No;.but the devil a bit do I see why would you? It will be odd if I don’t inanV, “ * n luore Plutltiat;-
you bring Flawy into it.” jink vou vet, when I’ve made use of ‘urt- ,..Kû» T,n „

..[>«? vr-î” h "I'm\wb;'.n"'r- 'S- ” SS.?:“1 do not.’ only—one at a time, The Colonel first, gjon 6 1
Asgiir drew rein aiUT fiY a gesture and vou afterward! Ay, you afterward, I n„-Ln» h-’»n, • 1 ,,bade him groom ride on. N>1“ fv said. ; brother-in-law. ” !rrtln"? b( f°fc ,7 w?r8LhaP;

“Well, I'll be telling you. He's an ob- - With the 1.1st gesture of defiance he' j. ' - '* xv* qV'.f. Am v<1tn6..t?"
etinate dog; faith, as obstinate a dog returned to the house. ^,,e 8 “e th’S
as ever walked on two legs! And left It was two or three dave after this in-j Tho mon ,ti,t i , » 1
to himself he’d maybe, take more time j terview that Colonel Sullivan, descemi- f ‘ , he Vln'ntr1' A
and trouble to come to where we want ing at the breakfast hour, found Flavia ™-X
him than we can spare. But I’m think- i jn the room. He saw her with surprise.* sinking 0f the heart th->4«rnlnn»l "rüh, 
ing, James McMurrough, that he’s sweet l.for during those three days the girl had 8aw him ride awav on the morrow With 
•on your sister. . not sat at meals with him. Once or b:m wpn(. minV ti... rmi a
ïhJyou^Jr^Lîay*1* ÏV* je8t" ïnî-t Uflehtran-M ,m-d 6iirpri'8ehd hj‘r’ °ther fr'pnd ™ the hoys'?, and ceriainh' 
mg you are* he said> , bflt it hâfl been the signal for hcr de- the ddparture of these two seemed un

«. .A ■
f c

their blarney!
It’s everything to please you while 

they sharpen the pike to stick in your 
back. ’ "

y y

HEIGHT OF WAVES
and estimates 

and observers at
were

were practically
4 <

ALUMINIUM COINS
I 1 is expected that aluminium coins 
L of low v lue will be in circulation

inv, . . hy tiie Cud of this year.
It is intereSftA^to note, in this connee- 
tion, that the adoption of M. Naquot’s 
^position lor an aluminium coinage in 
1871 would have resulted in a heavy 
loss tf> the French Treasury. Although 
experts have declared it to be impos- 
sihie.-that the value of the mt-tal should 

cvreaso-, it lias now fallen to nearly 
holt the price ruling thirty-eight

- • t y «

y y we
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

A HINT TO LADIES WHEN 
SHOPPING

klipfish.” The latter, according to 
the American consul at Christiania, is

pROF. H A GREGORY recently {ÛÎTbïïTÏÏÏSÆlïS

X gave the first of two lectures ,n th(j prc aration ()f Btockfish,
which he ha,| promised to deliver lfter thp heudV,l entrails have been 

at Queen s Col ege, Harley Street. The rcmoved tllP fish are 8trung together 
subject was “Sunspots and Magnetic m irR’b thp tail fins an,l hung, un 
Storms, and the lecture was illustrated BaI^ftd 0n horizontal poles resting on 
by a series of limelight views, By means bpam8 p]ace<1 on uprights, where they 
of photographs of the variations of the ftrp perfectly dried. For klip-
magnetic needle the lecturer showed fi8, thc head and entrails arc removed, 
how in addition to the usual variation tho’flsh 8 lit aIong thc belly, and upp(.r 
of the needle from the direct North t of 'thp backbone removed, 
there were occasions when it revealed ^ then 8alted and pUod in suitable 
moio irregular disturbances, and this buddjngH jn rPgU]ar layers, and finally 
occurred at the time of the magnetic in d„p *ourge 0ftimc, taken out, worked 
storms of 1892 and 1905, when there froe 0f surplus salt, and carefully elean- 
happened to be large spots on the sun. (mf ()f b].ipk mpmbranes on the belly 
In consequence, it had been suggested | sidp and then cured in places where 
and the suggestion at first seemed a | Hllit;b]0 flat rocks are found convenient 
plausible one—that the sunspots were for )he purp()Se- Sometimes more than 
the cause,of the magnetic storms. H»'» : piO,000 fish may be prepared in this 
theory was not however, accepted hy ; way in 0I1(, piacP, giving employment to 
astronomers and men of science. |a great number of persons—mostly

Examining more closely the connec- j women and children. Klipfish is well 
tion between sunspottedness and the known under the general appellation of 
magnetic conditions of the earth, Prof, codfish (salted). Among the by-pro 
Gregory showed a table prepared at ; ducts of cod are the livers, from which 
Greenwich Observatory from the roc- js extracted oil prepared either for 
ords of the daily photographs of the medicinal or mechanical purposes, and j I f EARD this talk about a hockey 
condition o*' the sun between the years the roes. The roes are, to some extent. j XX match between the old boys of 
1878 and 1905, which demonstrated that prepared and canned for food, and the , upper Canada College and the
the average daily spotted ness varied larger portion is salted in barrels and Trinity—Port Hope—old boys. Some 
every year, and that thc interval be- exported to France and Spain, where | of the boys aren’t so ancient, you know, 
tween the minimum degrees was be- they arc used at the sardine fisheries, but just as soon as a chap is handed 
tween eleven and twelve years. This The heads of cod and the backbones of | his parchment and gets outside the walls
periodic fever of the sun was thus the klipfish are dried and ground for | he is just as old an old boy as he’ll ever
very definite. The spots themselves fertilizers. The number of cod and the 
did not break out all over the sun’s sur-

SUNSPOTS AND MAGNETIC 
STORMS

< i
argued that beauty and brains couldn’t go together. But 

as a matter of fact, the exact contrary of the common notion 
is the case. Beauty and brains are almost inseparably asso
ciated.

rwas

If you wanted anything badly, aid 
when you got to the store were persuad
ed to take something else instead, whe* 
you came away wouldn ’t you feel a 
little disappointedf As it somebody 
had “got one over you”—and not for 
your benefit, mind,1 but for their own 
profit! ’

And when you proved that the some
thin g which was represented as being 
“ just as good” as what you asked for 
was not as good—was not to be compar
ed even with the real thing, wouldn t 
you feel still worse ?

'i'llis is just the case about Zam-Buk. 
Like all good things it has many imita
tions. When buying it just ask for 
Zam-Buk, and see that you get it. The 
name is protected by law, and is clearly 
seen on each packet, Hon "t have any
thing else! Then you you t feel that 
thing else! Then you won't feel that 
out of your lack of firmness.

It would bo strange if Nature insisted on enclosing her 
rarest jewels in ugly caskets, and the slightest acquaintance 
witk the biographies of great men and women is sufficient 
to indicate that this is not her practice. Tennyson, Goethe, 
Byron, Chopin, Audobon, and a host of others bear witness 
against this hoary superstition. The wonderful mind of 
Lady Jane Grey was matched by the beauty of her person, 
and Susan B. Anthony, to come a little nearer home, was a 
veritable daughter of the gods. In cases where the genius 
doesn’t possess beautiful features they will usually be found 
somewhere else in the family, Charlotte Bronte was not 
noted for her beauty, but the clergyman who married her 
grandmother said she was the most beautiful woman lie ever 

Mme. de Staël’s lack of personal charm is proverbial, 
but she had a beautiful mother. Through one of the strange 
tricks of heredity she inherited her mother’s intellect with 
out the beauty which was its natural reflection, while some 
other ancestor with a small mind and an ugly soul handed 
down his lineaments to her, to her great grief as she freely 
confessed. Instances like this might be multiplied, but to 
little purpose, for facts arc nothing when they run counter 
to preconceived ideas.

O UFFIC1 ENT unto the moment are the fashions thereof— 
1^ but all the name it is the instinctive knowledge of the 

momentary fashion and ils speedy expression that keeps 
the costume smartly in step with the mode. Between the 
holidays and Lent’s beginning, that trying between season 
time when there seems nothing new of interest in the clothes 
proposition, it is tlie woman who is thoroughly alert as to the 
important trifles of dress who looks smart and distinctive.

As a matter of fact there is always something new in 
dress, and it is the new “touch” which brings the costume 
up to date. The veil worn in Saskatchewan may be the iden
tical pattern of the one sold in New York, Chicago or Wash
ington. Both bolts of material came front the same manu
facturer, but there is nil the difference in the world in the 
manner—or manners in which that bit of veiling is adjusted. 
Far better—the fashionable woman knows—a last season’s 
veil pattern smartly adjusted, than a mesh just from Paris 
tied provint1 iaIly over the hat.

There is much, too, in the way the hat itself is adjusted. 
This winter all the hats, no matter of what size, set far down 
on the head, coming to the tops of the ears at the side and 
,^tl over the forehead in front; the hair being pulled down 
a^^ut 1 lie forehead, temples and ears, to show beneath the 
hat brim. If the hat gear is a jaunty turban model or a 
small tricorn,; it may be tipped the least bit to one side, but

The
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A warm bed and a hot water bottle, or, failing that, a 
Imt iron, are excellent remedies for insomnia in cold weather. 
The bed should be warmed with the hot water bottle before 

gets into it, and if there is a radiator in thc room the 
pillows should be placed upon it for a few minutes. Other
wise they should be warmed with the bottle. It is wonder 
fully soothing to get into a warm bet on a cold night—much 
more so than warming the bed with one’s body—and may 
make all the difference between peaceful slumbers and wake
fulness. Then, if ont1 wakes in the dead watch and middle 
watch of the night, there is a wonderful sense of companion
ship in the warm bottle at one’s feet and under this inflo- 
enc; one may soon drop off to sleep again. The practice in 
summer should he just the reverse. Then coolness will induce 
sleep just as warmth does in winter,

* * *

Any one who has old pieces of jet stored away should 
bring them forth and utilize them in some way on a gown, 
for such trimmings are having a great vogue. If the jet 
looks dull it can be brightened up with alcohol, and if it has 
turned brown it can be retouched with the help of a bottle 
ordinary black ink. Put this in a bowl, and with two little 
wooden sticks dip the jet in and out until it is a good black 
color. Then spread it on several lajmrs of newspaper to 
dry. If there are spangles on the piece especial care must 
he taken that they do not come in contact with one another, 
because as soon as they arc wet they get sticky.

In spite of occasional rumors that the wasp waist is to 
come in again, there is as yet no tendency in that direction. 
The average waist measure, says a corset specialist, is 2(5 
inches.

SPORTING NEWS

one
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ifgai be. Anyway, these old boys aren’t too 
by-products obtained during the last old to think they can play hockey, and 

face, but were confined to two zones season were 54,000,000 cod, of which there's a great big scheme afloat for 
a few degrees north and south of the | 26,000,000 were prepared as “stock- getting them out on thc ice to prove, the 
sun’s equator. It was a definitely-ascer | fish,” and 24,000,000 as “klipfish,” proposition—not Euclidian. The game 
tained fact that just after the minimum ! 47,000 barrels of medicinal cod-liver ml. is proposed, the lists of players—prob- 
of tho sun’s spottedness the spots, be 24,700 barrels of livers for machine oils, able, possible and impossible—are out, 
gan to break out away from the sun’s land 41.900 barrels for roes. The prices and hero they are:
equator and gradually Worked down to- paid to the fisherman vary considerably. Upper Canada: K. D. Wanless, L. Cos- 
ward the equator. A diagram was j according to time and place. The aver- by, K. Rumsey, Walter Moss, J. Cairns, 
shown illustrating the wavering of the age catch at the Norwegian cod fisher- W. O. Tassie, Henry McBain, Geo. A. 
magnetic needle, which corresponded ies for a period of forty-two years cov- C'arruthers, Knox Magee, Shirley Stew- 
with the rise and fall of the sunspots, ered by statistical reports is 50,700,000 art, Hon. T. M. Daly, T. K. Ferguson, 
and the variation also of the Northern codfish per annum, and this figure was Erskine Hoskins, Gordon Hoskins, J. A. 
Lights, which were caused by the dis- reached in 1909 for the first time since M. Aikins, Donald Ross, Hugo Ross, R. 
charge of electricity in the higher at- thc year 1897. J. Mackenzie.
mosphere, so that, the lecturer said, we --------------- For Trinity—Port Hope: G. W. Allan,
had the earth’s1 electricity and the nm-NT-r-u- to H. F. Boultbee, Rev. G. II. Broughall,
earth’s magnetism both connected with WHERE HARD MONEY IS Arthur Brown, E. A. Campbell, E. C.
spots on the sun. These magnetic WANTED Campbell, Hon. G. R. Coldwell, E. M.
storms, however, had no connection with ’ TT'OR a lo g time the U.S. Treasury Counsell, Dudley Dawson, R. M. Dennis- 
the eleven-year intervals he had spoken X has no minted any silver dollars; toun, Wallace L. Helliwell, E. B. Loucks, 
of; but it had been ascertained that j but it has some hundreds of mil- Major A. C. Macdonell, Dr. John Mae- 
there was an interval of about twenty- j lions of them on hand and they are in don,-11, Charles Marks, A. O. Merrick, 
seven and a half days between them, constant demand in some parts of the M. Morris, E. B. Murphy, Hugh F. Os- 
anil in all probability that interval was country—so much so, indeed, that the 1er, E. Rt-ade, H. C. Seaman^Dr. Harvey 
connected with the rotation of the sun people who want them are glad to (Smith, 
on its axis in a period of about twenty- pay the expressage charged for their 
five days. This rotation, however, <lif- transportation.
fered in different parts of ' the sun—a Tbis is t for instance, of certain
difference that could only exist in gas- manufar.turing towns in Npw England, 
ecus bodies—and the rotation was the I hpre the W(frkpeople Hke hard money, 
key to the table, which showed an m-1 an(1 fpr_ for'rP.(gons bpst known to 
terval of twenty-seven days between, them'se]v^f to rPCeive their wages in 
magnetic storms, borne part of the sun bj round_ mptal dollars. 
which was more active in ejecting ma- ! „
terial than other parts sent out in-i, Contractors who employ great mi in
fluences that might be related to sun- ^,prs men, building railroads or do- 
spots, and that disturbed our magnets, mg other work outdoors commonly call

for large quantities of silver dollars. It 
Sunspots were probably storms in ;s morp convenient for them to pay the 

the sun’s atmosphere and Prof. Hale, ; wages where the work is being done— 
director of the Solar Observatory of j that is to say, in the open air—and 
the Carnegie Institution of Washington, ; papPr money is liable to blow away.
California, had succeeded in photo- ; [jndcr such circumstances it is easier
graphing the gases separately on the j to handle tho cash in its metallic, form,
sun’s surface. Two photographs were : giving it out from bags.
shown of calcium and hydrogen so
taken, the hydrogen being in a high
state of turmoil, and the lecturer said
HuM Prof. Hale had proved that_this__ aTT_ d bv tbt? Tr„srrrv Pverv
fapor. rotating with greaTyelocity was yoar tf) thpri rpgio7n bdow Mason and 
™ ? highly magnetic condition and they Dixon,8 line_ td move the crops, 
deduced the tact that these storms j 
might readily be the cause of the dis
turbances in the earth’s magnetism.
That was a simple way of stating it; 
but it was only the beginning of a very 
difficult inquiry. It had been suggested 
that it was not the sun which disturbed 
the earth at all. but that there was a 
great wave passing through the Solar 
System, of which both the sun and 
earth were victims; but at present the 
question must be left where it was.
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It, is less startling in reality than in .print, a room furnish
ed in orange and deep blue, and, what is more, it is decidedly 
cheery and wholesome in its effect. The woman who adopts 
the combination for her dining-room used a deep cream frieze, 
with an Grange wall paper, black oak moulding, and blue 
and orange stencilled draperies. The predominating color 
of the carpet was deep blue, with slight suggestions of orange 
and edrmine; the furniture, built on straight lines, and of 
the same dark oak as the woodwork, was upholstered in buff 
colored morocco.
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Maybe these won't all play; don't 
blame them if they don’t—or if they 
,lo—there’s danger both ways as the 
gentleman remarked when asked if his 
sick wife was likely to die or get well. 
Anyway, if the game is pulled off—on,
1 should say, because that will be the 
harder task, I fancy—be sure to go to 
it—because it will be well worth your 
while, for this old boys’ game is going 
to be a sure-good show of what hockey 
players who once were, and maybe are 
yet, can do when they have courage, 
ripened experience and adipose tissue. 
Looking over the lists printed above 
and matching them up with your ac
quaintance records, you’ll see that all 
of these old boys have some of these 
things—and more—and that some of 
them have them all—and more. Then 
what will the harvest be but joy? and 
fun ? and more joy? and more fun? and 
hockey?—aDJi, well, what's the use. nf 
asking questions all the time? Go and 
see for yourself ; the time, the place and * 
the boys will be announced later.
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l! •(i ODE FACTS ABOUT TURTLES
TT has been said that the turtle, like the whale, has no X other enemy than man, inasmuch as both the little crea

ture and the big pursue their various ways in practical 
immunity from harm and the fear of sudden death.

In many ways the turtle is one of tjic strangest of living 
Nthwgy. Whales must come to the surface frequently to 
breaflie, aba it is pretty Well known what they feed upon.

The seal cannot remain beneath the sea nearly so long as 
the whale, and liis food is very well known; but the turtle, 
in all his varieties, in all his ways, is a most mysterious ani
mal. It does not matter to him whether he stays beneath 
the surface for an hour or for a week, nor does it trouble 
him spend an equal time on land if the need arises.

Your turtle is neither fish, flesh, nor fowl, yet his flesh 
partakes of the characteristics of all three. Eating seems a 
mere superfluity with him, since for weeks at a time he may 
be headed up in a barrel, with the hung out, and emerge, after 
his long fast*, apparently none the worse for his enforced 
abstinence from food, from light, and almost from air.

In the whole category of animal organisms there is none 
so tenacious of life as the turtle. Injuries that would instant
ly be fatal even to fish leave the turtle apparently undisturb
ed, and his power of staving off death is nothing short of mar
vellous.
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The Southern States use more silver 
dollars than any other section of the 
country, and many millions of these dol- -

Charming Lines That Lengthen Waist and Skirt

The
negroes who work in the cotton fields 
are particularly anxious to receive their 
pay in this shape. They like metal 
money better than paper, anyway; but 
there is a special and rather curious rea
son for their preference in this regard.
It is that paper cash cannot fee buried 
in the ground without danger of des- | But when night comes, and the soit 
troving it, whereas, as experience has ; winds sigh,
shown, silver dollars will endure this 1 Every man is a King of Dreams.
sort of treatment very well. 0ne must plod whiie another must ply

At plow or loom till the sunset 
streams,

But when night comes, and the moon 
rides high,

Every man is a King of Dreams!

One is a slave to a master ’s cry, 
Another serf to a despot seems,

But when night comes, and the dis
cords die,

Every man is a King of Dreams!

This you may sell and that may buy. 
And this you mav barter for gold that 

gleams,
But there’s one domain that is fixed for 

aye,—

the larger hats are usually worn straight on the head, one 
side of the brim being turned upward so that the wearer 

No matter how big a hat is, it is not too 
big to be worn with a veil, and it takes a clever knack to 
adjust a veil smoothly over some of the huge affairs one sees. 
The veil is thrown loosely around the hat and pinned to the

Then it is pinned beneath the 
hair at the back, after which the ends arc drawn up and 
back and fastened neatly at the back of the brim, no stray 
ends being allojevcd to hang loose.

I ?« i can see out.
THE KING OF DREAMS

tome must delve when the dawn is nigh; 
Some must moil when the noonday 

beams;«entre front of the brim. Just so soon as the baby turtle emerges from the egg, off 
ho scuttles down to the sea. He has no one to teach him, no 
one to guide him. In his curious little brain there is implant
ed a streak of caution based upon the fact that until a 
certain period in his life his armor is soft and no defence 
against hungry fish; and he at once seeks shelter in the tropi
cal profusion of the gulf-weed, which holds within its branch
ing fronds an astonishing abundance of marine life. Here 
the young turtle feeds unmolested while his armor undergoes 
the hardening process.

Whatever the young sea-turtle eats and wherever he eats

Next to the hat in importance, as well as in sequence, 
mes the eckwear. Nothing matters more in the freshen- 

midwinter costume than neckwear. The charac-E T a Scotch 
mother had
the child’s head covering, and 

! the minister, wishing to help her. ask- 
rpiIE Norwegian winter cod fisheries pd the father if lie could hold the child. 
X begin, as a general rule, during the ; • * Hold him!” exclaimed the father,

first part of January each year, expanding his chest. “Hold him? Man, 
and last until June. rl liese fisheries are j could fling him richt ower the kirk!” 
conducted along the shores of the cen
tral and northern parts of the country, j TFATHER \S trip abroad did him so 
the Lofoten Islands from remote ages j X much good,’’ said the self-made 
having been considered the best : man’s daughter. “lie looks better,
grounds. During the season the fisher- | fP(dg better, and as for appetite—lion- 
men gather at the several fishing sta- • PSf]V) jf would do your heart good to 
tious in these islands from all parts of bea‘r b;m eat!’’ 
the north country. With the modern 
and larger craft now used, many of - 
them provided with motors, the men are ^ 
enabled to frequent more distant fishing y 
banks, and it has therefore been found g 

profitable than formerly to fish j 
much farther south, where the banks 
are farther out to sea. The fish are | 
seldom taken more than twenty miles 
off shore aong the Lofoten Islands, and 
the best catches there are often made 
only two or three miles from shore.
Nets, set lines, and hand lines are used 
indiscriminately.
with 19,000 craft of different kinds and 
dimensions, are annually engaged in the 
Norwegian winter cod fisheries, 
winter cod is prepared for market by 
the Norwegians in two different ways, 
either by what is known to the trade as 

stockfish,” or else by what is termed j

X T
THE NORWEGIAN FISHING INDUS- A

g the god- 
in removing

a up of
te7 of the whole frock may be altered by a low or a high 
collar. A white pabot may make one individual attractive, 
chic, where in a dark stock and tie one would pass unnoticed. 
Just now most of the women one meets in New York of a 

with their tailored wool suits crisp jabots of

TRY

morning wear
fine batiste and Irish or Cluny lace, with a flat bow. of velvet 
set at the top; and this bow is sometimes of black velvet, 
but oftener in a soft deep shade, repeating some note in the 
hat trimming. This little notion of repeating the hat color 
beneath the chin is borrowed from the French woman, to 
whom all of these little tricks of coquetry are as instinctive 
as breathing.

There is a fad at the present for the one-sided jabot; that
is, the fluffy .frill of lace and batiste that extends along one 
edge of a band of Irish or other insertion. These one-sided 
frills all point the same way—toward the left, so that they 
peep out along the opening of the coat. The cream lace 
jabot is extra smart just at present, though pure white 
batiste and linen arc always in exquisite taste. The lace 
jabot is really a big soft tie of point d’Alencon, Brussels 
or lierre lace, which tumbles over the top of the stock and 
falls on the bust. Sometimes there is added the pert, little 
bow of dark velvet which makes the white lawn neckwear 
distinctive.

Neckwear suggests the corsage flowers which is worn near
it. To be really modish this season one must wear a gar
denia, a rose, an orchid, a cluster of narcissus or valley lilies 
tucked in one’s furs near the throat. Huge bunches of roses 
and mammoth bouquets of violets centred with gardenias 
or other white blossoms are seen on the fashionably dressed

but the elegante prefers the grace and daintiness of 
just one (lower, or a handful of small posies to an over-power
ing display. Several women have been observed lately wear
ing oldtime “nosegays,” stiff and prim, as though plucked 
by some Aunt Tabitha from the kitchen garden and bunched 
together for the guest to carry home. Sometimes there are 
marigolds and bachelor buttons; sometimes the lovable moss 
roses and forget-me-nots arc clustered together.

Another dress detail considered carefully by the fashion
able woman is that of gloves. Some years ago the wind 
veered around from the suede glove to the smooth glace kid 
sort, and our evening gloves have been of the polished kid. 
Now suede is again in favor, and glace gloves may be pick- 
g up for a third less than they have cost for some time. 
The pity of it is that we cannot invest in wearables when 
they are temporarily out of favor and cheap, for the style 
wind is sure to swing round i,e<mer or later, and, presto! the 
thing much desired lias ascended accordingly in price.

With the tailored suit for morning wear loose grey mocha 
«loves are the proper thing, or the washable chamois gloves 
hi pale yellow color. These buff-colored gloves are consider
ed smarter bow than the dead white glace kid glove for even 
dressy wear, and many evening gloves are accompanied 
by long gloves in a creamy buff tint. A somewhat surprising 
fad of tho winter has been the wearing of heavy silk gloves 
with tho tailored suit. These gloves are in the dark gun- 
metal grey of the mocha leather, yet have all tho softness 
and copnfort of a silk glove. They are,, of course, much 
cl08Pr an,l heavier in texture than the thin silk gloves de
signed for Summer wear. Gloves should be loose in fit and 
not too thin in character for use with a muff. The hand 
within the fur muff soon becomes moist and overheated and 
when exposed to the cold for even a few moments is apt to 
chap and redden. Hands encased in tight gloves also chap 
much more easily than when tiff1 gTove is loose and com
fortable like a man’s.
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A full line of Tnxi-Buver of Raw Furs, Hides and Large Game Heads, 
dermists’ Supplies. We buy and sell all kinds of Rare Birds and Mammals. 
Write for Price Lists. Artistic Mounting of Birds and Game Heads.Some 85,000 men.
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The E. W. DARBEY, Official Taxidermist to Manitoba Govt.women

Winnipeg, Manitoba•2.‘)‘2 Main Street
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MAKES JUST AS FINE PASTRY AS IT DOES BREAD
HOUSE-

»A Black Costume in Oriental Design

I ByAND THE BEST OF BOTH.
KEEPERS FIND ITit—facts not generally ascertained—one thing is certain, it 

agrees with him immensely. He leads a pleasant sort of life, 
basking in the tropical sun and cruising leisurely in the cool 
depths.

•0*
6<ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION i

IOne. - tot .attained the weight of twenty-five pounds, 
which usually occurs within the first year, the turtle is free 
from all danger. After that no fish or mammal, however 
ravenous, however well armed with teeth, interferes with the 
(turtle. <

I
THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LmTTDD

MONTREAL
X 111FORT WILLIAMWINNIPEG

U 2Tho idea that beauty and brains are not compatible with 
each other probably hart its origin in tho days when no self- 
rcspcctint woman was supposed to have any brains. Beauty 

regarded as the special attribute of the so-called weaker 
™x andtwasn’t much cultivated by tho sex that was per
mitted to cultivate its brains wken it had any. Therefore 1*

When once he has withdrawn his head from its position of 
outlook into tho folds of his neck between the two shells, in
tending devourers may struggle in vain to make an impres
sion upon him.
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®ljf Albrrta *tar The (lays grow !o.ig« r »url the 
sun grows warmer, but this is the 
danger period for pneumonia and 
other maladies that tri il the one 
who dreams of lighter i lothes.
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AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
♦he Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. BURTllNS VARIETY STOREThe trek to to the West begins 

Yet it is well to rememberagain
that men succeed in the West, 
just as in the east, only by indus
try and enterprise.

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

“Cash Oood» et Cash Prices”Street railway development is 
keeping np to «team roads in the 
west this year. Regina and Moose 
Jaw will have lines running by 
the fall.

FRED BURTON
Editor and Manager •r

SUBSCRIPTION: $7.00 
Carts

■
That story of fifty pounds more 

of food ennablmg him to reach 
the south pule doesn’t sound like 
Shackletou. It “listens’’ mure 
like a Dr. Cook experience.

Now is the time to get ahead 
with the cleaning up of the yards. 
A start has been made by several, 
and it is hoped more will buckle 
to the tusk at once. < )ur town 
has a reputation to keep up.

Farming operations are quite 
general in this part of the province 
and those who imagine we have 
eleven months of winter here 
should sit up and take notice. 
Seeding in the middle of Mardh 
is not so bad.

Is it not about time boys, that 
you were begining to think about 
what baseball nine y Surely with 
the material available Cardston 
should put a team on the diamond 
that could challenge the province. 
Talk this up boys, then hold a 
meeting and organize for the 
season. Do it now, " ■-

The crop of winter wheat in this 
section is looking fine and the 
fields are becoming quite green. 
The wisdom of those fanners who 
have sown a goodly acreage to 
winter wheat for this season is 
apparaut and ottiers should follow 
their lead. The winter wheat crop 
is usually ready for the harvest 
much earlier than the spring grain 
and then again the quality is 
always A. No .1.

We hope that we cun have some 
kind of a baseball team this com
ing summer. It is the oèst sport 
on earth and causes no little ex- 
citement. *

If Barney Oldfield a only 
knock another half minute off his 
mile motor record lie will be able! 
to arrive at the goal post a second | 
or two before he starts. I

Wonderftil what an effect drouth; 
has on some people! After being] 
dry.kir oue_ year Kearney, Neb 
has gbue wet by 16.

“Women rave over hate,” says a 
headline. But if you want to see 
some real genuine raving, watch] 
the husband when the bills come,

$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 els in advance.

tADVERTISING:
Column............ :
Half-column.... 7.50 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

$12.50 per month ;
?iSpecial reading notices in local 

column 10c. per line in advance. r 4
TRANSIENT A US.

$1.00 per inch per month
Contract advertising paid for monthly.

The Alberta Star Joli Department is well stock
ed wiili all the latest and newest désigna in plain 
and tsney type, lirst-class presses, and will be 
eupphed with the linest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

Latest improved one motion collapsible Go=CartAPRIL 1, 1910.

THE DAY TO CLEAN UP

Of all the different clean 
that are engaged in by the 
cipalities, the 
about as

-ups 
muni- One of the best known collapsible 

Go-Carts made at a remarkable low price.
spring elean-up is 

essential as any.
Throughout the winter mouths 
lawns become strewn with 
paper, back yard« grow almost 
filthy in many instances and the 
streets and alleys show t hr 
lessuess displayed by residents. 
But when the 
humanity revises itself to 
the warmer air and bright 
shine, and usually a desire springs 
up in the heart to clean up and 
make things tidy.

waste

care-

Steel frame and pushers, black enamelled io in. 
braced wheels, $£ inch rubber tires, black water- 

| proof upholstery, nickle trimmed, adjustable back 
and dash folds flat==latest patent adjustable hoodM 
can be adjusted in three different positions without 
bothering with thumb screws.

1springtime comes 
meet 
sun-

XL *
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THE SEASON’S PROSPECTS !

The weather of the last four 
weeks has been a revelation, 
to those who have resided in the 
district several years.

Warm,

i !
even

Our price $7.00sunshiny days have 
succeeded each otluiC-.. without 
intermission, and there has not 
been more than a suspicion of frost 
in the mornings. The farmers 
busy breaking, discing and seeding 
and rejoicing at being able to get 
to work so early 
builders are taking advantage of 
the good weather to go ahead with 
the numerous buddings they have 
in hand, and during the last few 
weeks a big difference has been 
made in the appearance of Card
ston. New stores and new dwell
ing houses are being rushed to 
completion.

4IT-

Î
are

in.
In the town The weather of March has cer

tainly been most remarkable. It' 
has been more like May and June] 
than anything else.

Every business man of Cardston j 
should constitute himself a pub-, 
licity agent and assist in the chorus 
of praise for the town and district. —:

Burton’s Variety Store
4

Spring has opened up in the! The price of hogs is away up' The Alberta Provincial Exhibi- 
Cardston district in a way that1 and the farmer who has gone ex- tion management are inaugurating 
should delight every rancher and tensively into this branch of farm a novel feature for the 1910 exbi- 
grnin grower in the district ing should declare enormous divi- bit at Calgary, Juno 30 to July 7.

Cardston is fast reaching a class’ d-iu.leM ihe end of the financial This feature is to be known ae the 
by itself in the matter of line 3™- ?T y,eld competition. Prizes as
residences. Buildms ,s gotng on Alberta never went into a season wh„al ta. lat\ $1fo 2nd, $50; 
m every part ot the city. with more hope ot a successful 3r(| $L,5. 4t| $j5; 5th]’$10.6'th $5]

So far the sprint; weather in . 18 season leopeniriqeiiry. aDCj flax Hre a]fco included
Southern Alberta lias been most inner v\ ,a. is m 8r '* jn ,,, prizes. Freight will be
favorable for the rancher, and f • . r0?1, 11 w!' 1 ;,1 r paid both ways by the exhibition
plowing and seeding is well under the march of h.e thousands on the £ „ The average amount
way. S uck of all kinds way lc the province. .Here .8 a of on an Hcre ,„aet be
wintered exceedingly well. ide” '''t’PV souin rt.m 9hown ,fie field must not be

The advent of March and the ' .... , ,. less ilnui ten acres,
ushering in of the most beautiful . ^‘tli the fall wheat spreading ye,Ids w,II be shown m conical 
■ pring weather, has opened up its luxuriant verdure over South, shaped piles and the name of the 
spring business. Real estate en' Alb.erl“' wl,lll. tllc irrigation | exhibitor will appear, 
agents are happy, and on inquiry, cotr.tmn.e3 spending millions to 
reveals the fact that there is a be ,he first friend to the wheat in 
good demand for farm lands.

NOTHEN DOIN’ in company with his son, in hopes 
that the change would benefit him. 
But on his arrival in Utah, 
health steadily failed, and 
Tuesday he passed peacefully 
away at the age of 78 years.

The deceased was one of the 
pioneers of the Cardston district 
and a man held in higlqregard ancl 
esteem by all who knew him. 
He was a successful farmer and a 
man of industry and integrity and 
his demise is a distinct loss to the 
community, He was a consistent 
member of the church of Jesus 
Christ, and of Latter Day Saints 
and a true exponent of Christiani
ty in its best sense.

He had a large circle of friends 
all of whom join in extending sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved 
family.

The funeral will be held to
ut Brigham City, which 

will allow the presence of Mrs. 
May and son Ben, who left fKr 
Utah immediately upon receipt'cl
telegraff^^

Throughout 
country also farmhouses and barns

the
hia

are being built as speedely
possible.

Small wonder, therefore, that a 
feeling of optimism is pervading 
the whole district, and that 
one feels it is good to he alive, and 
especially to be alive in 
Southern Alberta.

To the Editor of The Star.
Dear Sir:

In our younger days most of us 
were taught that, “If ‘ifs’ and 
‘ands’ were pots and pans there’d 
be no work for tinkers’ hands.’’ 
In a manifesto, purporting to come 
from the business men, and pub
lished in your last issue, in regard 
to the changes of the train “service 
which the Railroad Commission 
has ordered at the request of the 
United Farmers of Alberta there 
are so many ‘ ifs” tl’at it leads one 
to believe that, as the said petition 
only received two signatures, the 
public in general has not 
accepted “it's and ands as pots and 
pans” and so in this case “there's 
nu work for the tinker’s hands.”

(An old) A. F. A.

onas

every-

sunny

I he eves of the world are t urned
towards Alberta at the present, 
moment. Daily

The r.cre
hundreds of 

settlers are pouring in, and thous
ands more are preparing to make 
the journey.

Southern Alberta has a bright 
future before it, and Cardston 
district is in the van of progress.

In view of the magnificent 
a dry time, with the railways spring weather that has been ex- 
speucling millions to get to the 
wheal fields and more millions 
preparing to get it out of the 
country, Sunny Alberta seems to 
bv m for a very busy year.

perienced all over the province 
and in spite of the fact that there 
may yet, be a fall of snow and 
some eoid weather. George Har
court, deputy minister of agrieul- 

And the gratifying part of this ™re. and othsr experts in the dv-
Murab lion entrance k that the P"'01™*! are ady.amg early seed.
country «hid, has been blessed . 1 },H '? the Parl,.e8t “Pnr“K
will, a March lamb- for a month wh,ch llns been experienced tor
wa- just in need of a. visit from [" *»« »*«* » "<>'
the snowy, blowy lion. «W J>' lLe

J J oldest timer, in which the tanners
Farmers are so busy plowing commenced seeding in the middle

ami seeding these days that they of March. But all over the prov-
took place twenty-five years ago. kst interest in political questions, ince, the farmers are discing,
A splendid article describing the A San Francisco man, aged plowing and seeding. In some
affair appeared in the Lethbridge fifty four waltzed for fifteen con- sections seeding lias been proceed-
Herald of March 2titb. The tiuuous hours with a sixteen-year- past two weeks. Mr.
article was written by our emiu- old girl. Subject for debate: Are Hercourt states that he expects
ent townsman, Mr. Wm, Laurie, the walls of the various lunatic o|f>re will bean even greater in-
wuo was a participant in the mem- asylums sufficiently high? crease in acreage than 25 per
orial battle. i The sun has entered the enui ^eut- thlf, year and believes that A telegram received Wednesday

Your tongue » coated. nodical point», and has passedV- £££" grown ^ by Jam«8 May fr°™

Your breath is foul. equator and is now on its way * " Brigham City, Utah, revealed the
Headaches come and go. north. We may look for the line We fear gophers will cause ead nows of the death of her hus-
These symptoms show that your gale most any old time, foi in the much destruction among crops band, who passed away on Tues-

stomach is the trouble. Toremove words of the poet, Longfellow: this year unless drastic steps are 
the cause is tbb first- thing, and “When descends on the Atlantic taken to destroy them. If farmers 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver the gigantic {stormwind of the would act. now they could do much 
Tablets w ill do that. Easy to take equinox’’ we may look for the to save their crops from being 
and most effective. Sold by all wind that blows, then blows again, eaten up by the miserable little 
dealer», then some more.

A light fall of snow fell on 
Monuay evening. It was just 
what was needed to ensure the 
growth of the grain.

Come boys, arouse your baseball
enthusiasm.

A Missouri farmer, three and 
one half feet tall, has just died at

NEfer^ Preny loii««r"

The Mai eh lion “has wont” into 
retirement.

Every back yard and lane should 
have its raker these days.

W inter wheat is lootun 
-Mid pK,...".oVB*4.e.^ ,t Freut

morrow

Pioneer Called to 
His Last Rest

»
- - ‘ -W-rL

It is now cleaning up time and Saturday was the anniversary of 
«very property owner should get the battle of Duck Luk.* 
busy.

which

The finest collection of horses 
ever seen in the west will take 
part in the parade tomorrow.

“Do not make vulgar display of 
your wealth,” advises a pulpe leer. 
We don’t.

60 YEARS*James May Passes Away on 
Tuesday—Was a Worthy 

Citizen
j CYDCDIKTMr

P
;
à /

Trade Marks 
DesignsCardston should have a civic 

half holiday during the summer 
. months.

. • Copyrights Ac.
Anyone Bending a sketch and description mat 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether av 
Invention is probably patentable. Communlca- 
Uons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

latents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
ipfctat notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

The March lion came /ialong
alright but he was a long iway iri 
tbs r^ar of the March Iamb, and 
bis work will be to make 
effective and lasting the wry good 
work Mready done by his illustri
ous, though peaceful predecesdor.

day at the home of his eon, Jos
eph May.

Mr. May whose health had been 
failing for the past several months
went to Utah »ome four week» ago

more A handsomely Illustrated weekly l.nrgost cir
culation of any sclentlUc journal. Terms, a 
£eaie’ei2Sr ™onthb, $1. Soldbyall newsdealers.
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All Fool’s Day, today.The ads. will interest you.
Bailed hay sold and delivered by 

W. O. Lee and Son*.
Browne Moving Pictures in theu 

Aseeinbly Hull, a week to-night
Sterling Fairbanks returned 

from Utah, the tiret of the week

Diarrhoea td mid be cured witli- 
I'ree concert in the Assembly uut l°*e uf time and by a medicine 

Hall tomorrow evening. which like th -mberlairi’e Colic
• Guleru and Diai.hona Remedy not 

IhocW-ilMsevemna |,roml°- only euros promptly but produces
vs to be a hummer. no unpioa8ant after effectH. It

Garden Rakes and hoes at 30c never "fails and is pleasant, and 
and doe at Burtons. safe to take. Sold by all dealers.

K kT O-UAY
i FOur Car of Furniture Arrived
1 f—consisting of—

Don’t fail to attend Browne 
Show, Friday \( Kitchen Cabinets, Kitchen Chairs

J Dinning tables, Chairs, Sideboards
* Buffets, High Chairs, Parlor

Suites, Etc. Etc. Etc.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bradshaw 
Magrath, were iti town on Monday, Moving Picture

Jones shovels the best shovels ^h.
made only $1.00 at Burtons,

kNotice of Dissolution of 
Partnership kMiss Rose Archibald returned 

today from attending the School 
Teachers Convention at Calgary.Lots of flannelette blankets from 

the smallest to the largest size 
made, at Burtons.

A large car of furniture arrived by McPherson nold by 1 lie
Cardston Mercantile Go. Ltd.

H kNOTICE is hereby given that 
the partnership heretofore subsist 
ing between us, the undersigned, 
as blacksmiths, in the Town of 
Cardston, has this day been dis
solved by mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to Carl J. Danielson 
at Cardston aforesaid, and all 
claims against the said partnership 
are to be presented to the said 
Carl J. Danielson, by whom the 
same will be paid.

Dated at Cardston, Alberta, this 
8th day of March, A. D,

Carl J. Danielsom,
A. .1, Thompson. 

Witness:—W. Laurie,

Shoes that will wear are made

■i FHave you seen our large range of Carpets, 
Squares, Mattings,’ Linoleums, etc. Everything 
needed lor making your home comfortable and 
attractive.

to-ciay consigned to The Cardston 
Mercantile Co. Ltd. FThe Mormon Church is steadily 

buying up farms about Maeleod 
—Maeleod Advertiser.

FOR SALE—Good disc plow, 
splendid spring seed grain. —J. M. 
Tanner, Woolford.

The worth-while tilings are 
always advertised—and in this 
paper. i kIT IS NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW UOODS

FJust in—a choice line of oran
ges, large size only 45 cents per 
dozen. Good eating and cooking The Mountain View Trading 
apples and fresh lemons- Phipps. Co., Limited, Mountain View,

If you are in business jou have have incorporated, 
got to keep your name before the The Lethbridge Herald’s annual 
public. The best way to do this publicity number will be issued 
is to advertise in the STAR.

2—A. 8.

^ Cardston Mercantile Co. Ltd. y

The Busine.- ; Man’s *
Printing

tomorrow.
A large range of la lies waists! See our display of mens hats of 

Collars, belts, Underskirts, etc. at all kinds, The latest styles. 
The Cardston Mercantile Co. Caraston Mercantile Co Ltd.
Limited. Read the star ads. They will

save you money. There is sure to 
program is on the bill for the be something in them that you 
Moving Picture Show next Friday want 
evening.

:!$
p ~T i a1 eAn exceptionally interesting

Photos I »
Shows how* progressive he is. 

He must use the neatest, most up-to- 
date Stationery he can get if he 
would impress his businessforcibly 
upon his fellowmen.

^ e arc in a position to give you 
stylish, serviceable, business bring
ing Printed Matter—just the kind 
you arc looking for.

If you want to be Missouried 
just drop in or phone 4.

The House of Hobberiin tailor 
Mrs. B F. Olsen, Mrs. Lydia made suits are the best and most 

J. Brown, Messrs. J. T Brown, up-to-date.
W. G. Smith, (Leavitt). Jaud pres. Co. Ltd. agents.
Edw. J. Wood left Wednesday 
for Salt Lake City, Utah.

Cardston Mercantile

During the absence of Mr. Ben 
May in Utah, Mr. Joseph Card 

h OR SALE—Household furni- will have charge of the Massey 
lure, horse, buggy, and harness Harris Agency.
Those wishing to inspect, will 
please call at the residence on 
Main Street.—S. L. Everstield.

that il È a
*

'4Messrs. Geraldine Brown and 
George Murray have accepted a 
position with the survey outfit on 
the Cochrane,

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Willis left 
on Tuesday for Logan, Utah 
Mrs. Willis" mother, Mrs. Barber, 
is 'U present very ill.

%Iplease
The fourth annual Horse Show 

and Sale under the auspices of the 
Cardston Agricultural Society, will 
be held tomorrow at the O. K. 
Livery Stable. Parade at 3 p. m. a The Alberta Star ^at

%The interior of the Pool Hall 
received a coat of kalsomine this :
week at the hands of W111. Thorpe. . . , , , „
The management are also putting ?b(r.had been spending Uer Easier 
in another table. hoi,days.

Miss Helene Kimball returned 
1 on Tuesday from Raymond, where 1 ’

;The 1 •

Henson Studio \dvertise in The 
Alberta Star

Don’t miss seeing the grand 
parade tomorrow afternoon. 
Will start from O. K. Barn at 3 
p. m.

Messrs. W. A. Miller and G. W.
Culp, Spring Coulee, passed 
through here with a drove of 
cattle, which they had purchased 
in the Mountain View district.

Mayor and Mrs, Sliortt of High 
River and Mrs. S, L, Everstield of 
Cardston spent Easter with Mr, 
and Mrs. W. A. Blenner-Hassett.—
Leth. Herald.

Any farmer who has seed grain 
for sale should get his ad. in these 
pages now, and he will bo sur
prised how quickly he will be sold 
out at good prices.

We still have a few good things 
left on the Cochrane, the Oxley 
Rauch at Standoff", land near 
Maeleod and at Orton, set W. O.
Lee & Co.

The Raymond Moving Picture 
Show which was billed for Satur 
day night failed to appear, owing 
to a break down in their machine, 
which occured during its transpor
tation.

Owing the the dance in the 
Assembly Hall to-night Brown’s 
Moving Picture Show was given 
last evening. It will be shown on 
Friday night next week.

R. H Owen of the O. W Kerr 
Land company came into the city 
from Cardston this morning.
When asked about the condition 
of the winter wheat in the south,
Mr, Owen stated that at Cardston 
and Spring Coulee it was looking 
very good indeed. There was 
apparently a full stand in almost 
every field in those districts, and 
the wheat looked strong and 
vigorous.—Leth-. Herald.

R. H. Gwen, Minneapolis, and 
O. T. Lathrop, Lethbridge, of the 
O. W. Kerr Co. were in town the 
first of the week in their auto.
During their stay they inspected 
the Bar K 2 ranch.

Elder Wm. Steed, who lias been 
laboring in the New England 
States, has been released from his 
mission, and is expected home in 
a few weeks. Mrs. Steed left on 
Wednesday for Salt Lake City,
Utah, where she will meet her 
husband.

Cardston now has a lady barber 
in the person of Mrs. Gibb=, who 
arrived with her husband the first 
of the week from South Dakota 
They have opened up a shop in 
the Gaboon Hotel Hotel block, in 
the premises formerly occupied by 
McCune and Peterson. Mr. and 
Mrs, Gibbs are both experienced 
barbers.

^The management of 
moving pictures, have been show- chased property in Farmington 
ing some extra good views during and are now building a nice home 
the past two weeks, and they are here. The Reflex welcomes Mr. 
putting up a good entertainment, Carlson here. Wo have plenty of 
The pictures are both amusing and room here for good citizens.—Far- 

l instructive, mington Reflex.

« ►

J
Phone 18

iLkoo
Since the first of the year there 

has been eleven court cases in 
Cardston, with total tines amount
ing to $138.00'

Senator Loughead of Calgary 
will build one of the finest office 
buildings in Western Canada this 
year which will cost abut $300,000.

Farmers from many parts of the 
district have been in the town Ibis 
this week and they say the fall 
grain is iu excellent condition.

1 An Irishman by name of Floyd 
fell heir to an estate in Ireland 
worth $1,200,000. When found 
be was washing dishes in a log
ging camp near Moyie,

Can’t you see that land is going 
up higher and highet all the time. 
Come iu and let us locate you, 
bofor it gets out of sight. W. O. 
Lee & Co.

Mr and Mrs. Buttler, who have 
been in the employ of Dr. Weeks 
for the past few mouths will open 
up a Candy Kitchen, iu the 
Spencer & Stoddard block, in the 
store recently occupied by the 
barber shop.

Mr. D. Gland and Miss Agness 
Anderson were united iu the holy 
bonds of matrimony at Great 
Falls Mont, on Thursday, March 
;Uth. Mr. and Mrs, Gland will 
make,their home in Great Fulls.

The Imperial Orchestra Co. 
will give a concert and a dance in 
the Assembly Hall, Saturday 
tith Reserved seats 75u. Tickets 
on sale at Luyne-Honson music 
Co. Dance is FREE.

- New 
Shipments
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We carry Hie^largest and best 

stock in Southern Alberta

Clothing!V

mm mSinger TflllU

Sewing There seems 
to be something 
different in the 
way the trousers 
hang you know.

Machines . 'A?
Mr. D. S Beach n.turned yes

terday from attending the district 
Conservative Convention at Leth
bridge, which was held on Wed 
nesday. A large number of dele
gates were present, and some very ! 
interesting sessions wer.y^^bj.H 
Mr. Beach was appointed u dele
gate with W. Laurie as ulterhate, 
to attend the National conserva
tive convention at Ottawa in June 
next,

A great deal if not all the wheat 
has already been sown by the far
mers and not in fifteen years has 
spring work started as early; as it 
has this spring, The fields are in 
excellent shape for seeding and it 
has been comparatively easy for 
man and beast.

Sold on easy terms

ftp
—* - «sEwrrr. ~ a K3S

For Up-to-date

Stationery
Phone 18.

We have thorn.
Ladies, we invite you to look through our Dry Goode Dept.

Of course you all -know what our grocery department is
ffC. .It ■ * .

■ m
- ■
f■' ;

John O. Carlson and family, late 
the of Cardston, Canada, have pur-

■

DEPARTMENT STOREMUSIC CO.

t : ;V

Local and General.
Business is excellent in town.
Farmers are busy in the fields 

these day.

Hut or cold baths any tine of 
day,—Phipps.

A big arrival of Mountaineer 
overalls at Burtons to-day.

Mountain View is to have a half 
holiday every Saturday afternoon 
during the summer months.

R. VV. Bradshaw and F. P. 
Fisher Magrath, were in town on 
Wednesday.

Wall-piper from lUc per roll 
and up. The Cardston Mercantile 
Co. Ltd.

Elder Joseph Y. Card was the 
speaker at the evening services on 
Sunday evening.

Wanted—A women t > do ma
chine work on tents. Extra good 
wages. Apply W. O. Lee & Sohh

Don’t forget the next date of 
Bro An’s Moving Picture Show— 
Friday, April the 8th.

Wo carry Baker s No. 1 Barb 
Wire—Tlie Cardston Mercantile 
Co. Ltd.

There are a number of our sub
scribers who are in arrears to The 
Star and we insist, on payment,.

The Stacey Lumber Co. is 
certainly putting in a fine stock of 
lumber just south of the Cardston 
Milling Co.

High grade bon bons, candies, 
Chocolates of all kinds. We 
make a specialty of Nut Milk 
Chocolate. Large 5 ct. packet at 
Phipps.

Don’t you want to buy a Hudson 
Bay R. R. or your neighbors 
adjourning quarter? Its a good 
time to buy all the land you need. 
Let us help you buy it? W. Ü. 
Lee & Co.

An auto belonging to the F. 
Mason Land Co., Lethbridge, was 
in town yesterday with a couple of 
land buyers. Mr. L. A. Wilson 
accompanied them from Leth- 
bridgt.

J. Layton and S. Smith are 
opening up a grocery store and 
butcher shop at Glenwood Mr. 
Smith has been employed with R 
Reeder during the past couple of 
years.

Everybody over 12 years of age 
should be present at the big free 
concert by the Board of Trade in 
the Assembly Hall tomorrow even
ing. See program elsewhere in 
this issue.

A demonstrating automobile of 
the McLaughlin Co. was in town 
the first of tbe week, having driv
en over from Calgary. The com
pany is trying to interest some of 
our leading citizens in tbe pur
chasing of autos.

Prompt relief in all cases of 
throat and lung trouble if you 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
Pleasant to take, soothing and 
healing iu effect, Sold by all 
dealers.

Kitchen chairs, dinning chairs, 
high chairs, tables, buffits etc. 
arrived m our car of furniture 
to-day. Cardston Mercantile Co. 
Ltd.

use

A surprise iu store for the 
Cardston theatre goers Sat. April 
9. Miss Mattie Clark the Salt 
Lake City soprano will sing with 
the Grèves Concert Co. and 
Imperial Orchestra.

Every family and especially 
those who reside in the country 
should be provided at all times 
with a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Liniment. There is no telling 
when it may be wanted in case of 
an accident or emergency. It is 
must excellent in all cases of rheu
matism. sprains and bruises. Sold 
by all dealers.

The deacons and teachers, under 
direction of Jos. Y. Card will hold 
a dancing party in the Assembly 

Thursday evening April 7th, 
Dancing commences a 8.30 sharp 
dismissal at II p. m. Deacons 
and teachers with their partners, 
of near by wards also are cordially 
invited to be prese nt. A real good 
time is in store. Come.

For the first time f ’mm Alberta 
was made a province in 1005, death 
has entered the ranks of the legis
lature in the taking off of Colin 
Geuge, M. P. P. for Maeleod, who 
passed away in the hospital at 
Edmonton on Saturday last.

Cardston extends a hearty wel
come to Mr. E. N. Barker, who 
returned last week fr.om Edmon
ton.
a half ago, Mr. Barker -ha* been 
engaged rn active newspaper work, 
sharing the editorial chair of the 
Alberta Homestead. His present 
departure from the newspaper 
field was necessitated on account 
of bie bealtb.
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.
horseman amd shippedto a Vancouver 

to the Pacific coast.
Plans are being discussed far b*Mi»g 

a big meeting at Kirkfield Park Mtrt 
summer. This track is a1 mile 1» eir 
cumference and so far has *ot 
raced Vn, having «only been eempleU# 
last summer.

house commissioner at Winnipeg esti
mates the wheat crops ot the three 
prairie Provinces at 116,1)12,8,10 bus
hels, and all the grain crous of that 
part of Canada at something above 
300,000,000 bushels. Sir Edward Clous 
ton, vice president and general 
ager of the Bank of Montreal, puts the 
total grain of the Canadian West’s last 
harvest at 313,635,000 bushels, as

mi IK editor of a metropolitan journal j Cl EN A TOR Robert ^Taylor of Ten- ! “S^the great agricultural province 
_L was lunching the other day with IO nessee, while 8°v.e™?**s ,,V(l of Eastern Canada, had a grain crop 

friends in Boston when some one State, attended a ‘ ti,c 1 estimated by the head of the Guelph
began talking shop. “Do you suppose, banquet which extended . , , Agricultural College at a value of $ Cl
ashed this individual, solemnly, “that n ght, and when he went to Ins home bo J Th(J country>8 dairy imports

when poetry wi , attempted to gam his room witnou p led thoBO of 1908. Canada’s total
It’s here now/’.awakening h.s wife. He was unsuctess which yielded $25,000,000

ful in this however, and she called out ^ believed to have reached
through the darkness. ,)Vhat time . t(jr aggrogaU, value in 1909. A very
it/’’“JuBt ten, my deal, ho an. • j}ccided revjvai in building enterprises

T> 1SCOE CONKLING one considered At that moment tho clock sounuei throughout tlm country caused an hn-
_LV it his duty to impeach the testi- strokes. Did you hi.u t . • • provement in the domestic lumber trade

monv of a red nosed witness, who, o’clock, said Uis wife. But, ’ .r,ld .thc foreign markets for Canadian
Mr Colliding thought, had lied while m are you going to take the w ' lumber were also better than 111 1908.
the witness chain In addressing the nickel-plated clock agai st that o tin Nofc >8g than $50,()0u,000 was expend- 
iurv Mr. Colliding spoke of him thus: governor ot 1 en nessee cq on new

Gentlemen, I think 1 can see that wit 
ness now, with mouth Stretching across 
the wide desolation of his face, a foun
tain of falsehood and a sepulchre ot
rum.”

The HorsemanStoryettes maii-

LACK OF ACCOMMODATION FOB 
MODERN VESSELS

Class A, trotting or pacing, three intime to exer-FTER devoting tl 
cising their fast
cussing prospects for the past 

three months the horsemen of Western 
Canada are again busy on the tracks, 
but now they arc racing on ice instead 
of turf, though sulkies are still used.

In Winnipeg there is a good ice track 
on the historic Red River, in the vicin 
itv of Louise Bridge, and there two 

have already been held and others 
to follow. Brandon lias a track on 

the Assiniboino River, Portage la 
Prairie, Ken ora, Fort William and Port 

the lakes at those cities.

A five.
1A. West 1 

Lone Mac ... J. H. Matthews 2 
. A. A. Lundy 4 
. . W. Wilson 3

Nollmont dimensions of ships are being 
for the 

either

\ K th 
co increased !Subscription .

Stephen A. ..
Time—LOG, LOG%, 1,07%.

purpose of augmenting 
speed or carrying capacity; the ports, 
docks, and channels of the world are 
becoming insufficient for the. demands 
made upon them. Hence shipbuilders 
are compelled to remain within cert.ai» 
limits of length, breadth and, especially 
sels do not possess the requisite établi 
companies complain that they are un 
able to make full use of their costly 
equipment. Many port9^ docks, and 

,, „ basins are being improved and enlarged
q I but tliesc great works, designed in ae 

“ ~ cordnnee with the dimensions of the
largest, vessels now afloat, are not ye 
finished, and the dimensions of newer 

ling in unforeseen ro 
Umbria,” built in 3 S3

the time will come 
cease to be written ? 
promptly replied the editor.

* > < i 1
Class A, trotting three in five.

. J. Hanbury 1 
. . R. E. Rice 3 
. .. G. Hadley 2 

Time—1.08, 1.08, 1.08%.
Class B, pacing, two in three.

Diadel . ..
Birdy . . .
Stover ...

Time—1.10, 1.12, 1.11%,

Cap Bryson
Bellie ..........
Geo. Banksmeets

are

Arthur on
As was customary in years gone by, 

the first meetings were held on Christ
mas day, the second on New Lear s day. 
At Winnipeg these two meetings were 
xccptionally successful, the following 

being the summary for the three races 
old on Christmas day, the track being 

a straight away half-mile:

P 1................... J. West 2
M. G. McCullough 1 
.............. A. Snlfron 3

buildings in Canada. In 
i 1908 Canada’s mines produced wealth 

I IF had wedded a popular actress, to the value of $87,323,849. When the 
Tl ' much to the dismay of his outputs of the several provinces and 
A fri„n,is S..vs ,1,0 Cleveland Plain ' districts arc summed up tor 1909 they
Dealer lie was" fond of the practical will not be far short of $100,000,000 m
M iDgS ]Hadv W0U°H ,"oTe IZ t». first months of tho onion-

bins but a helpmeet to him. It was dar year 1909 Canada’s imports amount- 
•fl!! hrULt in the pretty suite ed to $284,840,049 and its exports to 

ï°ihe Httle flat. The coffee was delic- $312.405,212. Of the imports $166,981,- 
Imis the steak of the exact rareness he 768 worth came from the United States, 
preferred, and he had never eaten such to which country went $. 7,7 • - 

- , Is He held one of the latter aloft, worth ot the exports.
f.ww whore did you buy them, my Dominion Government borrowings, 
love.’” he asked. She flung him a be- municipal bond sales, railway flotations 
witching smile. “I created those rolls,” and new stock issues, and the selling 
3,0 dramatically answered. “You?” of securities by industrial corporations 
she «tramai et y “I was I brought into the country during the

‘ restaurant when | vear at least $150,000,000 of new capi-
Thc tendency of British funds to 

flow toward Canada has been increased 
by the Lloyd-George financial legisla- 

United States capital continues
A Toronto

4 l

iPClass B, trotting, three in five.
..........Dr. Coxe 1 ships arc

portions. „ „
had a length of 502 feet, a draft of '-< 
feet, and a speed of 17 k ots; the 

built in 190 . has si 
length of 790 feet, a draft of 37 feet, 
and a speed of 26 knots. Here the 
length has increased 57 per cent,., but 
the draft only 37 per cent. Yet upon 
the draft depend the stability, the har- 

of form, and the capacity of the 
Hence the enlargement of ports

10W

1Katie* ....
John Hanbury . .W. McGregor 3 
Vanguard . .

Time—1.13, 1.12%, 1.13.

i t
2

2
ORD LANSDOWNE once c ngrm 

lated Lord Crewe ou an oque 
speech in the House of Lords, 

have followed it,” lie said, “with earn
est attention, not only on account ot 
the importance of the subject, but also 
,n account of the noble lord s judicial 
attitude. 1 admired his earnestness and 
his eloquence, but wdiat impressed 
«lost was his impartiality. A pause 

until the last minute, 1 did not 
which side of the fence his

• v •

L 1 )Mauretania.i iClass A. pacing, two in three.
Goo. Kelly

.......... Foley

. . Hanbury
..........Riggs

‘1 1 The officials were: starter, J. Fry; 
patron, R. J). Wallace; judges, W. Elder, 
W. Wilson, and Dr. Robinson.

Under the management of the same 
officials a meeting was held in Brandon 

New Y'ear’s day, when several sur
prises for the local dopsters came out. 
The following is the summary:

Class A, trotting or pacing, three in

Floradora .................
Medura .....................
Prince Erie ............
Henry C......................

Time—1.06, 1.07. mony 
vessel.
and docks is loudly demanded, but 
shall the work be planned when the di
mensions of future ships cannot be fere 
seen ?

nilme Class C, pacing.

Robert S..................
Alvin L....................
Wilbur S..................
John L.......................
Capt. Billiard ...

Time—1.09, 1.10%, 1.09%.

Special, trotting.

. liarvic 5 

. . Barry 1 
Chevrier 2 
. Fowlic 3 

. . Lewis 4

Yes,
know on 
lordship was coming down.

< t < ilie cried, 
cooking in a downtown 
I went on the stage.”

) > five.i tal. A. Lundy 
J. West

Stephen ............ L. W. Wilson
Time—1.05, 1.05%, 1.06%.

Subscription 
Nellmont .. NEW YORK boy brought hem* 

with him from college a frieei 
who had not visited the metre 

After a day ef

Astudent at sent his club, 
s, a fine large

in a hamper. Thc hamper 
was addressed to the secretary, who 
tilled the club members of the treat that 
was in store, and a special swan dinner 
was arranged. The swan came on, at 
dinner, looking magnificent—erect and 
stately on a great silver-gilt salver. But 
tough 1 It was so tough you couldn’t 
carve the gravy. A few days later the 
sender of the swan dropped in at the 
club. “Got my swan all right, I hope? 
he said to the secretary. “ Yres, and a 
nice trick you played us.” “Trick? 
What do you mean?” “Why, we boiled 
that swan for sixteen hours, and when it 

the table it was tougher than 
Good gracious!

Yes,

rp HERE was a manA tion.
to come into the country 
financial paper estimates at $226,800,- 
000 the amount of United States capital 
now bound up in Canadian industrial 
investments. The position of Canada s 
chartered banks was very strong during
the year. Of depositors’ money they . . - were. starter, R. Roche;
ha<l upward of $100,000,000 more than p w. Weir, Ur. Rambough, T.
they had at the end of 1908. SlSton; timers, Mac Rochon, J. J.

When tho current fiscal year opened g ’ ’
April 1, Canada’s population, as es- Bork. --------

timated in the Trade and Commerce De- The second meeting was held on New girdv 
partaient's Statistical Record, totaled Year’s day but the attendance was not 
7 184,000. To this number it had in- very large owing to the northwest wind, 
creased from 6,940,504, according to the which, with a temperature ot he- 
saine authority, in the nine-month per- low, made standing around watching 
iod from July 1, 1908. The rate of races anything but pleasant, the rol- 
growth thus ‘indicated did not vary lowing is a summary of the events: 
greatly throughout the calendar year.
In the last twelve months immigration ^ass a, pacing.
contributed rather more than it did Prince Erie . . E. W . Hanbury Over fifty entries have been received
in 1908. In the ten months ending Med ura .......................  B- Foley for the Winnipeg Futurity to be raced
with October, Canada received from Henry C.........................Chevrier ;n 1912 in connection with the exhibi-
other countries 163,524 new inhabitants, Dettie ....................... P- Haigh tion races.
as compared with 148,700 in the whole Time—1.06%, 1.08, 1.07%. a. very successful banquet at the Cal
ot tin- gain of the calendar year 1908. Amateur Driving Club was held
As the following figures show, the Class B, pacing. at Calgary, Alta., a few days ago, at

THE YEAR 1909 IN CANADA whole of thc gain in immigration is to Darkey M.................... M, Kelly which the following prizes, won during
l~\ A NAD A entered the vear 1909 still be credited to the inflow from the Un- | )esmont .... F. Cruikshanks the past season, were presented:
V conning the hard lessons ef the ited States. In 1908 came from Great Tailor Maid ............ Fulljflmes Calgary Brewing Co.’s Cup—David

trade reaction that began fifteen Britain, 5u,7L, ; in ten months of 1J09, Robert S..................... F. Harvie Kinc owned by C. Riddock, 87 points.
months before. Credit lias been kept 48,413; from other countries ot Europe 1.03%. D E Black Cup—Monie Musk, owned
within safe bounds a,nd speculation res- in 1908 35,849; in ten months of 09, bv j F. Moodie, 84 points.
Ittlhe/h" KeStX SpM A,Tl 'f™** Barry
depress! n, that oven in abounding Caa- The totals are 148,,00 ™ IW and It,.I,- ^,ub g................ Chevrier owned by H. |o _rvi ^ P ^ b
ada it i possible for business to “ex- 524 in ten months of 1909. ,Tohn F......................... Fowlie -, y ‘ ,n nnints
naud bevond the margin ,»f solid Steel was laid on upward o , 1 10 1 09% 1 Q°% ’ * > Ai-oVes Cup—Kine David» 87
growth.”* The soberer pace has been miles of new railway lines. TYiecoun- 1.10, l.'JJ /*, Stokes Cap King
conducive to recovery, of which the try has now more than 24 000 miles o Cup for trotters, two in three. p01jn (%ist Cup—Rex owned by N. Bur-
progress from month to month has been railway. The doubling of the Cana- 1 » j •/; Çup «tx, ownea oy
1 1 «1 ,ivin Pacific Railway Company’s track Red Wilk.............. azzara i nett, 58 points.marked. • Winnipeg to Fort William was Lord Minto............P Griffin 2 A. McKillop Cup—Monie Musk, own-

Production is almost back to the high trou^Hî^additioïs were made to Colonel ............ ........... Gerrie 3 cd by j. p. Moodie.
notch it so sharply descendedg from :m ,h(> Vram h lines. On the Grand Trunk Time-1.14, 1.13%, 1.13%. A. McKillop Handicap-Rex, owned
surer Ufoothig! It is believed to be the J“‘aifwt Tho offieijl1s were the same as at the h*Mm,die "cup-Lady Lightfoot, owned
intention ot the banks to adhere to tween ;omiU1(l the company Christmas day meeting. by W. Stuart.
their conservative policy. To many 1 >_ hpdl con8tl-uction westward, Early in February a curlers bon- The above prizes were presented by 
of the country s manufacturers this h 1 vontinuoug bnc from Fort spoil will be held in Winnipeg and last- A> McKillop, and he was presented with
schooling of depression was needed. It , V at‘tjie bead Qf the Lakes, to ing for ten days. During that time the a cbann as a token of the good work he 
had a seasoning effect upon them, lne ‘ near tbe Rocky Mountains, horsemen of Winnipeg arc planning to bas done as a starter during the season

steadiness is not likely to be soon j^edt p^fle Coast at Prince Rupert hold an ice matinee with purses suffi- of 1909. .
to Copper River, 119 miles eastward, eiently attractive to induce horsemen At Kinistino, Sask., Tessie M., a 
extends another section that was finish- to come some distance to compete. It matinee trotter, owned by William Lov
ed in 1909 A section stretching 135 will be the biggest ice meet ever held en_ was sold for $265.
n-i les from Copper River eastward and in Western Canada, and. it is expected, r. j. Mackenzie, owner of the Kirk-
one stretching from Wolf River west- upwards of a hundred entries will be fl0id track, on tbe outskirts of Winm- 
ward 175 miles are under contract. received. peg, has purchased Merry Widow,

! This leaves a gap of but 400 miles to q'hat thc Brandon horsemen also have 2.09%, from John Gentles, Kincardine,
! be provided for. The Canadian North- some good ones is evidenced by tlm Ont. It is understood that the price

Railway entered into arrangements times made at the Christmas day meet- paid was approximately $6,000.
i with Provincial governments fpr the jng ;n that city. There were four Fairview Nell, a matinee pacer own- 
tilling in of two gaps in its transeontin- events which resulted as follows: ed by T. Bater, Winnipeg, lias been sold
entai system, one of 500 miles between 
Sudbury and Port Arthur, and the other 
of 600 miles from the Yellow Head Pass 
to the Pacific Coast and across Vancou- 

Survey work on the route 
of the-Hudson Bay Railway was finish
ed. A bill to enable the Dominion Gov
ernment to acquire railways tributary 
to the Intercolonial system has "been 
introduced in the House of ( oinmons.
Preliminary work lias been begun 
the reconstruction of the Quebec Bridge.

A new minister was appointed to 
take separate charge of the Department 
of Labor. An External Affairs branch 
of Government was created and added 
to the Secretary of State’s Department.
Legislation was enacted to cut out such 
grade crossings on railways as might 
be agreed upon by the Dominion, Pro
vincial and municipal authorities. Last 
spring the House of Commons passed a 
resolution for the organization of a 
Canadian navy to co-operate with the 
Imperial navy, Canadian ministers 
wont as delegates to an Imperial Con
ference on Defence held in London,
England, in July. In pursuance of an 
understanding there reached, a scheme 
for a Canadian navy will be laid before 
Parliament at the present session. A 
fisheries agreement with the United 
States was concluded. The commercial 
treaty negotiated with France was pro
claimed. Canada’s revenue in the fiscal 
year enUtffc^' "March 31 next is expected 
to total $100,000,000.

Thc American Federation of Labor 
held its convention in Toronto, 
the exception of coal strikes in Nova 
Scotia, there was generally harmony be
tween employers and employees.
Throughout the later months of the 

labor was in keen demand. The

failure to pass 
wasBalliol who,

examination on Greek,
His mother went to see 

the master, Dr. Jowett, and explained 
to him what an excellent lad her son 
was. - It is hard experience tor hvm 
this disgrace, ’ said the old lady; but 
he will have the consolation of religion, 
and there is always one book to which 

Jowett eyed her a mo- 
Ycb, madam ;

Good morning.”

an swan polis for ten years, 
sightseeing, the two were walking dew* 
Broadway near Twelfth Street.

Oh, Jack,” said the guide snddealj 
remember Grace Church, de» t

. Curry 

. Bater 
. Barry

Class A, trotting.Colonel .....................
Jessie .......................
Patsy .......................

Time—1.25, 1.24.

> > no-“sent down
I. HanburyCap Brvson

Goo. Banks ............ G. Hadley
R. E. Rice l i

Belle C
Time—1.06, 1.06%, 1.07.

..
< i you 
you?”

Class B, pacing.
Diadel .....................
Stover .....................

replied the other with 
what compaay was

y yLet’s see, 
signs of interest, 
she in?

t 4
. J. West 

A. Saffron 
G. McCullough 

Time—1.13, 1.12, 1.11%

4 4y yhe eau turn, 
ment and then answered: 
the Greek grammar.

i t y yon

UCII lias been said of the modesty 
reticence of the Wright

Class B, trotting.
Katie ..........................
John Hanbury. . W. McGregor
Andy.............................

Time—1.10%, 1.11%, 1.12.

M 1
brothers of aeroplane fame. That 

they are able to give a clever reason for c 
there reserve is indicated by this story: a 
“You see,” said the financial agent 
#f the two Dayton sky-fliers, “the 
Wrights are what you might call too 
shy and too modest. I said s0 once to 
Wilbur, and do you known what he an
swered?” Mr. Flint paused long en- 
•ngh to chuckle. “Wilbur said to me, 
«Mr. Flint, the best talker and the worst 
tier among the birds is the parrot.’

Dr. Coxc Consignmentscame on
block of granite.

Did you have my swan cooked?
The other was in despair.

J. Angusy y t i
— OF —y y a

WHEAT, OATS and 
FLAX

y yof course;
“Why, that bird was historic, 
groaned. “I sent him up to be stuffed 
and preserved. He had been in my iain- 
ily for 200 years. He had oaten out of 
the hand of*King Charles I.”

y y he

will rereive personal attention. We pladly 
wire what we can get before selling.

Continental Grain Co
‘223 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

WINNIPEG

I.U

a prominent member of 
At the break

fast table the other morning he 
was relating to his wife an incident 
that occurred at lodge the previous 
eight. The president of the order offer 
#d a silk hat to the brother who could 
stand up and truthfully say that during 
his married life he had never kissed 

but his own wife. “And,

R. X.
the B P. O. E.M

Do you trap *r Wv 
Furs ? I am Canada’* 
largest dealer. I pay 
highest prices. Year 
shipments solicited 
I pay mail and express 
charges ; remit preeipt 
ly. Also largest dealer 

Quotations and
Nany woman

would vou believe it, Mary ? not one 
stood up.” “George,” his wife said, 
« « why didn’t you stand up?” W ell, 
he replied, “I was going to, but I knew 
I looked like ------  in a silk hat.

>
in Reef hides Sheepskins, etc. 
shipping tags sent free.

JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO

LEARN THE BARBER TRADEARK TWAIN tells of a “nasty 
he once gave in his Vir

ginia City newspaper career to a 
man named Ferguson: “Ferguson, at 
Christmas time invited rue to see the 
presents he had given his wife. They 
were magnificent gifts. rl lie man ex
pected, of course, a write-up. Well, he 

‘t disappointed. The next day, in 
the first page of

M dig y y

Only eight weeks required. Free Tools
Petitions secured at $14 te $20 

per week.
Wonderful demand for barbers. 

Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada's largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

*new .
lost. If it lasts Canada’s present period 
of good times will be longer than the 
former was. All tho national condi
tions are promising for a long run of 
increasing wealth production.

In 1909 the crops of northwestern 
Canada far exceeded those of any form- 

r year, and commanded prices gener- 
lly better than those held out by the 

market in past autumns. The ware-

wasn
a prominent place on 
the Enterprise, I inserted this para
graph: ‘John H. Ferguson’s Christmas 
gifts to his wife are being much ad
mired. They include a diamond stom 
acher and many other beautiful speci 
mens of cut glass.

4.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
222 Pacific Ave. Winnipeg Ife in

y y y

m
ver Island.

THE BUCK-EYEon

NO. 17WEEKLY EDITIONVOL. 1

Some men are born wise, others ac
quire wisdom, but some need a clubi

YOU have been reading this advertisement right along.
YOU have watched its admonitions, and its requests to try a BUCK-EYE. 
YOU know that a trial will cost you only TEN CENTS,
Have YOU tried a BITCK-EYE?
If you have not—if you are still in tho outer darkness,—if you have con

sistently deferred the dav when you shall come into the knowledge that you 
have at last found the PERFECT CIGAR—then YOU a A- in the mental position 
of the hero of the following story:

A witness in a railroad case at Fort Worth, asked to tell in his 
way how the accident happened, said:

Well, Ole and I was walking down the track, and I heard a 
whistle, aiiv. I got off the track, and the train went by, and I got 
back on the track, and 1 didn’t see Ole; but'I walked along, and 
pretty soon I seen Ole’s hat, and I walked on, and seen one of Ole’s 
logs, and then I seen one of Ole’s arms, and then another leg,>aml 
then over one side Ole’s head, and I says, ‘Mv God! Something 
muster happen to Ole!

Does that sink in?
Through circumstances over which we have no control, we cannot place the 

cigar in your month, light it, and puff it for you.
YOU must do this for yourself.
All we can dr is to impart to you our firm conviction that the BUCK-EYE „ 

is the best ten cent cigar in Western Canada.
Then it’s UP TO YOU!
Will you bet ten cents against a smoke that it’s not.
In the last three‘'months thousands have been convinced.
Will YOU join tho procession? .

F
P. S. — Your dealer is anxious to sell you the

v

<
own

< «With

year
question of providing for technical edu
cation is to engage, tho attention of a 
special committee of the House of Coin- 

The eight-hour day is being ad
vocated in Parliament again. The cost 
of living in Ontario has risen five per 
cent, this year. The local-option area 
in Ontario was much extended in tho 
beginning of tho year.
Government declined to send a repre
sentative to the International Congress 
on Alcohol, because “alcoholism is not 
a public vice in Canada. ’ ’ The judge ap
pointed by the Provincial Government 
to ilquirp into , the ! civic affairs of 
Montreal found thaV .since 1902 the 
inuniypal.administration had been feat- • 
urated with corruption, and that twen-- ] 
ty-five per cent of tho annual revenue 
of $5,000,000 was spent in boodling. .
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Piano Bargains
Our exchange department affords many exceptional bargains 

in slightly used and shopworn Pianos, which will be sold dur
ing tbe next few weeks at very low prices. We give only a few 
samples to show what savings you can effect by buying now.

1— $350 Evans Bros, for -----
2— $350 Morris Pianos for ..
1—$400 Nordheimer Piano for
1— $400 Bell Piano for............
2— $450 Heintzman Pianos for $272 & $290
1—$500 Newcombe Piano for ..
1—$550 Mason & Risch Piano for

........................ $165
... .* $190 & $210 

.. *225 

.. $245t

$310
$345

Tho above instruments are in excellent condition and could
In addition to these we havenot be distinguished from new. 

about 40 equally good bargains.
Write dodiay fori description and prices of these pianos. Easy 

terns will be arranged to suit every purchaser.
f •

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Limited
710 Centre Street, Calgary, Alta.

WALL PLASTER
The Empire Brands

^MANUFACTURED ONLY I'.Y

The Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited
WINNIPEG. MAN.
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knowledge of the infinitely small? Says I hilly, road running westward, double 
the writer:

The eye can not distinguish tbe!ward an(| hack across the sandy
form of an object whose angular magni- peninsula toward the starting-point,
tude is less than 1 deg. but an object 1 .* be country is beautiful, the air brae-
even when not brightly lighted, is vis- mK- t'u* S°*ng diversified, and the «lis
ible when its angular size is 30 deg., tance around the circuit exactly nme
an d very brilliant luminous points are teen miles, one hundred and sixty-eight
still clearly seen at a minimum size yards.

,, .. nNr _ that depends only on the intensity of
- \ a. P tgolfiers invent- port that shall bo constructed, and ot' their visible radiation; it is thus that

«< nil lust ot air balloon, all benefits and emoluments that may we seethe stars, despite their infinitesi-
w iieli was almost immediately fob be derived therefrom for twenty years; mal apparent diameters. They do not

lowed Dy the Inst. gas balloon, the the said aéroport to be kept in repair form images on our retina, they are not
auontjon ol scientists and inventors without expense to the shareholders . visible in the sense that larger bodies 
* .'l’ 'tue been centered on the . . . Washington, Mareh 16th, 1852. -}stxo jiaq) o^niaojddn »m qnq ‘os ojtj
aphencal and elongated gas bag as a Rufus Porter.” cnee because the light that is given out

ot dotation, and the provision \V:hilo with tim n/Mmi Unnwin,!^ nn,i by them and that penetrates into the
,d propellers and rudders to enable the experience of a half centurv we cun see cJ’e» >s sufficient to produce sensible petition seized upon them.
•ia> igator to control the movements of wherein Porter was mistaken^ his cal excitation . was surveyed, and the party began to

ormiul'.f vvlml ^ind to8®ed Hi,hcre> dilations and visionary to a consider- “It is difficult to find objects which, try to nip off a little of the time 
briefly described" as a •‘dTriiribl?'» b-d able degree, we can also see wherein lie like the stars, arc self-luminous, but if «timed in walking the distance. Please
i In, hi , i . dingiblH b.i jn ad v an c e of bis day and genera- small bodies be lirilliantly illuminated, ' remember that during all this period the

th. v rnv?n?e l0,tlie ”urk tion, and prepared to achieve the suc-i they give out light in all directions and kb,000,000 Americans and the 6,000,000
:LL "ŒntL t!8he<1 ?n,ture- cess’that later apd quite recent y at- i act just like luminous points; this is Canadian neighbors of the wallers had

ieu’t'"l the-ir '»,EicT'„“AS,S f VSio.lcntopf an,I Z.igrvmdv, and ,f fe^ySStly St?
»r elongated and ciga.-shaped gas en- h! motor ,af now apP^ed to dm- ter ward Cotton and Mouton, have built. Hhout stoni nC and cut the

, veloj.es,' We will revert at once to the ?, ! H V7 aeroplanes. Gompar- apparatus in which the preparation j . well iLn within four hours
subject of our sketch. lnff Hie fanciful representation ot Ins placed under the microscope vertically 1 1 w tn n rour nou,s-

Rufus Porter, belonging to that acroPort as 8iven bX tbe engraving ! is brilliantly lighted horizontally. These 
«umihous class of ingenious New Eng
land,ere usually styled ‘ ‘ Yankee inveu-

A Revelation in Tea Goodnessaround the head of the bay, turn east-* # i <

2*1

WAmong 1 lie many lovers of outdoor 
sports in Hamilton about. 1890 were a 
dozen or more young men who used to 
walk around the bay on winter Run- 
days when golf and rowing and sailing 
were impossible. They took their doges 
with them, lingered an hour or so at. a 
tavern for luncheon, and made a jolly 
day of it.. Inevitably the spirit of corn-

Thc course

ÏS

a ns

TEA\ 7 Aeon

is a delicious and fragrant blend of the finest Ceylon Tea. 
Get a package from your grocer and enjoy its excellent qualities.

—— Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb. 1A
ing he maintained his lead and finally j tive purposes and costumes, it may be 
won by a comfortable margin. It would , stated that this is well and successfully 
seem invidious to mention here the time ; practised in England. At the time of 
Mr. Marshall made. lie is a good i he Paris exhibition, there were shown, 
sportsman, and it is enough to‘say that j as special at t factions, fabrics and 
he did better than two hours and a half, clothes made from glass fibres. They 
The long, lean lads of today make the were made from finely spun glass, with 
journey in one hour and fifty-five min- silk. The fabrics made from aluminium 
ut es. ' | do not need combination with other tex-

In the next year Labor Day was , tile yarns. Of late, the most beautiful 
chosen for the event, but this was as effects have been obtained by employ- 
much too hot as the preceding Christ- ing alummium in smooth as well as 
mas was too cold, and with the thermo- twisted threads for the warp, and as 
meter marking ninety degrees in the the weft, silk yarn of any desired color, 
shade the runners were fatigued. So in j They are used for evening cloaks and 
1896 the run was made- on Canadian theatrical costumes. As the Textil- 
Thanksgiving Day, which falls early in Woe he says, it makes the body of a 
November, and on that day it has been beautiful woman look as though dipped 
held ever since. It is worthy of note ; in silver. From aluminium they are 
that the famous Boston Marathon race 1 now making neck-cloths, pompadours, 
was not started until four years after | shoes, belts, neckties, shawls and hats,

and it is hard to prescribe a limit for 
But let us trace the history of the the possibilities of this metal. Very 

Canadian sport a little further. When . striking are net fabrics in combination 
William Sherring, a product of Hamil- with aluminium, which constitutes a 
ton training, surprised the wise men select novelty for interior decoration, 
by winning the Marathon race in the Aluminium yarn, made up into laces 
Olympic games at Athens, in 1906, lie 1 for ladies’ shoes, as well as used for 
beat the best distance-runners of straps, promises to be a feature of the 
Greece, England, Ireland, Italy, and all ; coming season, 
the rest of the world. He had accumu
lated valuable experience in the nine- i
teen-mile road race at Hamilton, but TRANSMIGRATION
he had never won it, and nobody1 .
thought of him as a championship pos . Thls transmigration is a bore 
sibility. He went to Athens with a - . 1 see: . , .
light purse and very little baggage, and 1 A J711” dlesan comes r,8ht baek 
he not only trained himself and did his To be a chimpanzee.
own rubbing down, but had to take care They say a feller never knows
of himself on the long, dusty, and heart- j[gt what’ll come t’ pass; 
breaking journey from Marathon to the He’s likelv t’ infest a whale,
Stadium at Athens. Sherring left Ham- jcr niebbe some jackass,
ill on in obscurity, but returned a hero.
The Canadians gave him a purse of $6,- j An’ vit, I reckon, if it’s fate,
000, a house and grounds and employ-i I’d better make ho fuss; 
ment for life. ! Fer inehbc if I’m good I’ll come

An’ be an octopus.
But I was too fly!

* m Then R. B. Harris, having for weeks ab
stained from rich foods, alcohol and to
bacco, and having trained faithfully for 
the event, set forth one day in pursuit 
of the record. He covered the distance 
at a fair heel-and-toe walk in a little 
more Ilian three hours, which was going 
some for the last decade of the nine
teenth century. Other walkers of the 
coterie also trained for the event and 

; made mighty assaults upon the record, 
tmt, try as they would, R. B. Harris 
still proved himself the best man.

Out of this grew another event, or, 
rather, a further development of the 
same idea. R. B. Harris thought the 

i newspaper ought to make the race popu
lar bv advertising it.

Imr*,” was born at West Boxford, 
Ivijis*., May 1st, 1.JÜ, and died in New 
Haven, Conn., August 13th, 1884. Al
though he received only a common dis- 
v.fM-t, school education, he possessed an 
alert mind and a retentive memory, 
which, coupled with a natural genius 
for observation and invention, fitted 
him admirably for an active and useful 1 
life. He early displayed inventive | 
abilities of no mean order, as is attested ; 
by the list of his patented inventions I 
i.sclosed by the records of the Patent [ 

■ Mice. Rome of his patents displayed 
m acumen and foresight which led him 
into the van of progress, and proved 
that he was fully abreast if not actually 
ahead of his time. Among his numer
ous patented inventions we find enu
merated a cord-making machine, a 
steam carriage or ordinary road vehicle, 
prophetic of latter day automobile, a 
pioneer treadmill horse power machine, 
i corn sheller, the inevitable Yankee 
v.tiurn, a washing machine, a signal tele
graph, and a municipal fire-alarm sys
tem, the latter doubtless being the fore- 
À»ïitf of the largely adopted and elfi- 
•ient Gainewell fire-alarm system, now 
se largely in vogue.

lu J840 we find Porter as editor of

The Herald will give a big silver 
i-up for a go as-you-please race around 

| the bay,
brother of the champion.

Fine scheme!

( l
tin- Hamilton event.

said J. M. Harris, elder
;

* cried R. B., and 
j ‘ ‘ Fine scheme!” echoed all the other 
enthusiasts. The prize was exhibited 
at the show-window of the newspaper, 
and on Christmas Day, 1894, a dozen 
hardy athletes—aged men of thirty or 
so—started on the fong journey for its 
possession. Then and there was ripen
ed the germ of Marathonitis, whieh by 
this time has attacked hundreds of

y i( i

thousands of husky Canadians and Am
ericans. A crowd, but not a large 
crowd, turned out to see the start, and 
not many more were present at the 
finish.

The New York Mechanic, the first pure
ly scientific newspaper published in the 
United States. The next year it was 
•amoved to Boston, and the title chang- printed on the bond, one cannot help ultra-microscopes, as they are called, cn- 
;U to The American Mechanic. In 1845, being struck with its resemblance to the able the user to see objects whose dia- 
avidently not having made a pronounced modern dirigible balloon. While, with- meter is about 1 -150000 millimeter, or 
success with the publication of The out repeating Porter’s calculations as about ten times the mean diameter of a 
American Mechanic, he returned to New to the capacity of his aéroport for ton- molecule.
York and began llic publication of an- nage and speed, 1 judge he was guilty 
>ther journal, which lie styled “Reien- of exaggeration, lie certainly came 
titni American, the Advocate of Indus- mighty near the ideal conditions for a
ry and Enterprise, and Journal of successful dirigible balloon with weight which play so important a part in vital 

Mechanical and Other Improvements,” of engine, boiler, and cabin greatly re- processes. We know also that the mi
sa a cash capital of $100. The first duced. What method he adopted for croscope has been powerless to reveal 

j-number of the new periodical was is stiffening his gas cylinder in the ab- the germs of certain diseases. We un
ited on the 28th day of August, 1845. sen ce of t Ip; metal aluminium, as used

by Count Zeppelin, is not disclosed, but 
it is quite possible an inspection of his 
patent might disclose some adequate 
provision for that purpose.

Rufus Porter is certainly entitled to 
all the credit attaching to the orgaui 
zation of his “airship” enterprise, and 
the exercise of his superior inventive 
faculties in commet ion with the science 

As nearly as 1 of aeronautics and as a pioneer in that 
leva riment of human endeavor.

Six Boys and a Blaze—Pleasant Feature of a Snowshoe Tramp
The road was covered with 

snow and slush, arid it was practically 
impossible for any one to follow the 
contestants in vehicles around the 
course. Our friend and champion, R. 
B. Harris, took the lead at the start, 
setting the pace with a fine, swinging, 
heel and toe stride which was the per
fection of grace, good form, etc. tic led 
all the way out of town. When the 
pack, still wall bunched, swept out into 
! lie open country, W. R. Marshall felt 
* hat his heart action had been sufficient
ly accelerated by the brisk walk and

*
These recent processes have enabl

ed us to determine the structure of 
the colloidal (or gluey) substances

Sherring's victory exploded the the-j 
ory which had been long entertained : 
by American athletes—that only in the ; 
moist climate of England, mild all the 
year round, could the best long-distance ! 
runners be produced. Marathon races j 
began

REST FOR THE WEARY
featured at many of the CIAHE Business Man’s always so Ter- 

American athletic meet- j -L riblv Tired, 
ings. Hamilton produced Jack C’affery, j He wouldn’t see Shakespeare xn- 
Dennis Bennett, and other champions. less he were hired;

1 There is hardly a club in either coun- And Fitch and Hank Ibsen are under 
■ ! try today that has not a team of Mara- the ben.

J thon candidates, and, if the present j So we’ll fix a show for the T. Business 
| 1 craze continues, it is not nj&h to pre-

nl I i diet that the Marathon race at the next
Olympic games will be won bv a North The scenery:

With monarch in blackface and chorus 
in smile;

Then Broadway at Midnight, and June 
in Japan—

taken to a house a few miles dis- (It's bound to go great with the T. 
tant from its birthplace, con- j Business Man.) 

fined in a room and tenderly cared for
during a week, and then set at liberty. For songs: Seventeen of those lyrical 
It was supposed to have become habi
tuated to its new surroundings, but it Which best are expressed by a whirl- 
returned to its old home on the day of j
its release. The sense of locality and ; The rhymes will be awful, the metres

won’t scan,

fAfter six months of struggle, with vary
ing success, his journalistic enterprise 

purchased by the present propriet- 
of the Scientific American. '

Among Porter’s less noticed inveu- 
ventions, and the one from which 1 pre- 
9Vid he reaped the smallest recompense, 
was a flying machine, oj as now styled, 

balloon, but which lie

■:Vcmwas

ilppilll
Rial

Man..

' First comes the Cannibaly ydirigible 
iubbed an

ascertain from the records at my 
ommnnd, this invention was made and 

patented in' 1820, but not until 1852 did 
Poi ier seem to make any serious effort 
to exploit the device. In that year he 

- organized what he called “The Aerial 
Navigation Company,” and attempted 
re raise the funds necessary to enable 
him to construct his first aéroport by

t- i

: American.y yaéroport.
.’.au

CAT’S SENSE OF DIRECTION
KITTEN about six months old wasALIMITS OF THE MICROSCOPE Fite

MPERFECTIONR of the microscope 
which have not yet been wholly 
overcome make its effective use 

impossible for magnitudes below a well- 
defined limit. This has been greatly 

4,i appeal to popular support through lowered of late, but be are told that its 
.be sale of $5 bonds or certificates. permanent location has now been reach 

Among the papers of my deceased ed. Says Maurice Leblanc, writing in \ 
father I have recently found one of La Nature (Paris):
chose bonds, issued to him under date of “Theoretically we may obtain with j

‘ a microscope a magnification as great 
as desired . . . and with the re
cent improvements of Chabric we may 
have enlargements of 5,ODD to 6,000 dia
meters.

I If..

flights,

wind of tights ;-4*
direction was exhibited still more strik
ingly by an old tom cat, which was1 Except in the brain of the T. Business 
stolen and carried a distance of twenty Alan, 
miles, confined in a bag. The cat was
imprisoned, but made its escape and in As bv-play we'll knock someone down 
a few days reappeared in a pitiable 
state at the home of its former master, 
which was separated from that of the 
thief by a high wooded cliff.

!
April 29th, 1852.

below follows an abbreviated copy of 
v.ho “ proposition and prospectus’ ’ allud 
,~d to in the bond, as 1 find it printed 
in the issue of the National Intelli- 

of March 19th, 1852.
IssiilS

u
with a bat.

Or kick him fRight Centre), there s 
humor in that;

A slam in the tummy is funnier than 
A garrulous jest to the T. Business Man.

Unfortunately what we want in | 
magnifying an object is to distinguish ; 
its smallest details; it is of no value j 
to be able to see merely a blotch of |

Thus# a microscope’s 
practical value depends not so much on 
its enlargement as its ability to give

H> extensively k-w- tbj. Uj »'$£’ 'iLs"S canS
undersigned has by theory and practical J,.,,., rati no nower
experiments so fully dcmonstrated ^the \ <‘E^erim(fnts show ' that ' with the 
practicability of aeria K* , • ' , best microscopes we can not distinguish
HI who have fully examin u 1 ‘ •1 , points whose distance apart is less that 
.•ire convinced; and no persoc « J ot 1 .()()() milimeter; and vct enlargements 
rliese Whose interests are ad^rsG t.°n, 7 of 5,000 to 6,000 diameters ought to on-

Z;:ni,e“'im»’o^SsuT,sf»lly; ^t^ppTsydlh^tVe^m-Ts a point ! < B>' H=">mi„gway)

tnd one of them, sixteen feet long, car- ^ t]lon„iicroscope is itself a point, TJQW many Americans know where 
rid a small steam engine, by the power whercag no mattcr how weR correlated | A-L our present craze for long-dis- 
,vf which the machine was propelled ^ jllstnmicnt ,nay be, this image, be- tance running originated? 1 he
and, being guided by its own helm, (,ausc ()f di,Tmction, is a tiny circle. To ! ™tiro continent is suffering an cpi
travelled through the air even against ^ adjaecnt |)l)illts in the'object cor-j demie ot Marathonitis m its most vie
a breeze of wind, in direct lints or r ^ jn t)'ic imagG two adjacent lent form. One cannot stroll m an.v
circles, according to the adjustment or . and tlipsc can not be distin- big pleasure ground between Central
its helm. This machine was witnessed ir)iishpd wh(>n thn cir(-umference of one ! Vark, New York, and Golden Gate Park 
and applauded by hundreds m New b r through the ecutre of the other. I in San Francisco, without, seeing scores 
York and Boston, and notices thertot t (hpn ,)(H.omos use]e8s to increase the j of youths, head up and elbows in, plod- 
were published in several newspapers ma(rnitV power for the diameter of ding along at the regular monotonous, 
of those cities at the time. Since those cjrc]^ au„mentg proportionally to ! .i«g trot which tells that they are train
experiments were made the inventor uas -• t „ ,• tlie:r cetltrca The dia- Dig for the classic course of twenty-sixmil.' «MIIHn»! improvements whetoby oonstnlc- mil,,. ,bm, lmmlrmi ami aixty-tiv,

iion of the microscope; it diminishes yards. The country roads are full of
with the wave-length of the color that candidates in the throes of preparation,
lights the object and increases with the No athletic meeting is conqdcte witli- 
refractivc index of the substance that ol,t a Marathon event, 
separates the object from the object
ions of the microscope and also with the 
angle subtended by the diameter of the 
object-lens as seen from the object.

To increase this separating power, 
therefore, the following artifices arc 
employed: 
with green,
light. As the latter is invisible, a fluor
escent eyepiece is necessary to see the 
image, or photography may be employ
ed. Objects that may seem with ultra 
violet light arc much smaller than 
those that may be studied with the vis
ible rays, in the ratio of 56 to 100. leto in the' early nineties. Canada is a used would bo of no avail today; for proved indispensable in the sugar refill- j planted Dandv Lions, but believe me

Besides, there may be introduced sort of northern blue-grass country, his competitors declare that he had re- ing industry. Its principal advantage when they came *
between the object and the object glass noted for its fine women, tine horses, : com so to a very primitive plan. After consists in the fact that the surface Tliev never growled a little bit, but act-
a drop of cedar oil, whose refractive fine whisky, and enthusiastic sportsmen, sayitig good by to leader Harris he ran of the aluminium, on the slightest ex- j '(>d ratdl*er tame. * ’
index i^ considerable, and finally . . And one of the chief among these was as fast as lie could, and then sat down posure to the air. becomes covered' with 'p^e striped Tiger Lilies that I thought
the frontal lens of the objective is giv- Mr, Harris. If you look at a map of upon a rock conveniently low—as the q coating of oxide which is capable of i would hqwl and roar,
on a very convex form. . . . With Lake Ontario you will find the city of walrus and the carpenter did on a well- offering almost perfect resistance to yrcw meekly near Horse Chestnut trees
all these devices the limit of 1-6000 Hamilton perched beside a long bay at^known occasion. foreign influences, such as acids, etc. behind the kitchen door
millimeter may be reached.” the very tip of the lake. Some six or When Mr. Marshall saw his competi- This is likewise of great importance

Here we meet with an obstacle do- seven miles east of its head the bay tors approaching he arose and ran on where aluminium is used in the textile ’Twns a very funny garden and a funny
pendent on the very nature of light, is nliqost cut off from the lake by a again for a few miles, until lie again industries. Zoo, I grant,
before which the skill, of our opticians long-plow* sand b$r, which is pierced felt weary and again rested. At times Speaking of actual weaving of alumi- For the only thing that paid me
is powerless. Must we then give up by two canals. One can start from the he walked, too; so that by judicious al nimn into special fabrics, particularly I Was the Pennyroyal plant,
trying to go further than this in our city of Hamilton on a good, though | ternation of running, walking, and rest- such as are intended for use for decora- ; —Irene Elliott Benson.

< igfMicer
FIRST FHOTOGRAFH EVER TAKEN OF A WIRELESS MESSAGE 

The Receiving and Transmitting Wires are Here Shown Electrified. The Three 
Straight Bars are Actually Electric Waves Leaving the Electrified Wires. 
All This is Invisible to the Naked Eye But is Caught by the Camera.

The Flying Ship
“A chance to secure a cash income 

if $10 to $20 per week for twenty years 
l>y the investment of five dollars in ad
vance.

The plot: Hoity-Toity, and likewise 
What Rot!

WOVEN ALUMINIUM
color . . LUMINIUM, as «is well known, is

extracted from clay, and it was How dare you suggest such a thing as 
began to run at a steady six minute clip. Napoleon who styled it the “sil- ! a pl°l- _
Of course, lie began to draw away from ver of clay.” Formerly, it was the A° putter with plots we should have to 
the leader, Harris. practice to extract it from the clay with trepan

..... , . the aid of retorts. More recently, the | ™1C oaken-bound head of the T. Busi-
Ilere, hereC old boy; that won- electrical currvnt is employed foV this i ”ess Man.

This is a go,as-you-please ^duOng îhiI by nJ So brin* "P the slaPsticks and brin« *P

means fully utilized metal, having by 
Marshall replied, its employment been very much redue 1 

It's go-as-you- ed. In 1850, a pound of aluminium j 
Good by, j cost about $40; nowadays it costs only 

about twenty cents. Above all other

A
derstand now that this is in some cases 
because they are too pmall. They have 
been seen with the ultra-microscope and 
the introduction of these new methods 
into bacteriology is therefore most 
hopeful.

t <

i <
• 'do!

ran away, 
race, you know.”

’ P
i i

a van,
Of curvulous broilers (see poster for 

plan.)—
A song that's salacious! A catching 

cancan—
And we ’ll soil out the house to the T. 

Business Man!

HOW CANADA STARTED TIIE 
MARATHON CRAZE

Of course it is, 
as lie jogged away, 
please, and I please to run. 
old man.

I <

l • »

A A GARDEN AND A ZOO- m* ■ j0 ;f> fs mfit. '.

v
PLANTED Pennyroyal close beside 

the garden fence;
It bloomed with -nickels, dimes, and 

even silver fifty-ceuts.
As many people think its odor rather 

strong and rank,
1 gathered each one as it came and 

placed it in the bank.

i
V-,V - "

__
jjjfilrl f;

IWh
V,

: he invention is now perfected, 
appears certain that a safe and durable 
aerial ship (or aéroport), capable of 
carrying one hundred and fifty passeng
ers it a speed of ninety miles an hour, 
with more perfect safety than cither 
steamboat or railroad cars, may be con
structed for $15,000, and that the ex
pense of running it will not exceed $-•) 
per day. It is ascertained by a minute 
and careful estimate that an aéroport 
150 feet long and capable of carrying 
five persons at a speed of sixty miles 
hour, may be constructed for $1,500. 
Now, having been disappointed ol t lie 
funds requisite to put this invention on 
a scale of practical utility, 1 propose 
that if three hundred persons will sub
scribe five dollars each, payable when 
the whHle amount of 1,500 dollars shall 
have been subscribed, 1 will forthwith 
construct this pioneer aéroport (which 
may be done in six weeks) ; and when 
thi* is put in operation I can readily 
comnmnd . the requisite funds for con
structing a large aéroport as above men
tioned. And 1 will so arrange that each 
subscriber on the payment of five dol
lars, shall be furnished with a regular 
title deed, whieh shall entitle the holder 
thereof to one Jthrec hundredth part ot 
this first aéroport, and also to one tliree- 
bhonsandth part of the first large aero-

I planted Dogwood after that, and on 
each Dogwood tree

There blossomed little puppies just as 
cunning as could be.

Their bark would sound

ip
i

» Ü-C >■-
for miles

around, but dogs must have their 
day.

.Although I grieve to state that many 
, people ran away.

And good -by it was, too, for noue of metals, alumi niiun has the greatest spe- J\bl.n * ussy Millows bloomed, and 
Canada is the birthplace of Marathon- the others could run half so well as Mr. ci tic lightness with the greatest dura mt xl s an< • ^u'V ' ’
jtis. and Hamilton is the city of its Marshall. Not that he would play a h il ity and toughness. It (,an bt. ndiod. ; Hie garden grew so noisy that it really 
origin. The history of the game sounds prominent part in a Marathon race of cut and drawn exceedingly fine. This j « ! n'' \ >8ur*.*, r , , .
like a legend, -but it can be verified today. Far from it. The game has iln- has made aluminium valuable and useful, ° t * ! ''] ) d ,' Ul ' on 10 0,10 in8
with ease. To begin at the beginning, ! proved so much that he would bo lucky in the textile industries. For many », con < < o, ,
R. B. Harris, one of the proprietors of j in these times if lie should finish in the years, woven sieves or screens have j * ' J’ eas 8 0 Pre3r»
the Hamilton Herald, was a great ath- ; first half dozen. Indeed, the tactics he been made of aluminium, which have1

* g
MMl

And where did it all begin? Neither j 
in Greece, where the original Marathon 
course still invites the fleet of foot, 
nor in England, where the sport of cross 
country running has flourished for cen
turies, nor in the United States, where 
new inventions are born every minute

ft

1 Snowshocrs on Tramp—These Are All Hollys< <

the object is illuminated 
or even with ultra-violetan
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I Rufus Porter and His “Flying
Ship”I
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Fairbanks Accused 
Of Sharp Practise 75c Each Auction Sale of Land ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S$R. C. BECK ¥ '®

*Carpenter & Cabinet Maker ®NOI ICE !• heiehy given that pursuant to t « 
order of Hie Honor A. A Carpenter, Local Jmice 
of the Stirr-mo Court of Alberta, Judicial !’ - 
tr ct o' Macleod, gtveu in a certain action in Mm 
Supreme Court of Alhertu, Judicial Dietri- * 
Marie- d, wliemin the Union Hunk of Canail i 
Plaintiff and havi - II Caldwell, the voting, i 11. 
S. Allen and l'eter ..lien are defendants thè V . t 
half of Section 26, In Township 2. Han- 
West of the Fourth Meridian In the Provint 
Alh»rta, will he soldi,y public auction on S 
day the tind day of April A- D. VHO at the i......
of 2 o clock In the afternoon at the Court Jlmme 
In the Town of Cardetou in tho Province of 
Alberta and this property will he offered subject 
to a reserve bid.

Terms :-20 per cent, each at the time of sale and 
th» haianc" within 30 days thereafter.

Other condition* ot sale as settled by the 
Court, a- (1 which will be read before the sale, 
may be had on application to,

. Edward P. McNiel, Maclvod, Alberta,
Plaintiff s Solicitor herein.

❖ Af. A. COOMBS ®GENERAL REPAIRS*------- «®(Deseret, News, March 14 1 910. )
®®Birkett's Shop. Half block west 

of Tabernacle Block-
Popular Copyright Cloth 

Bound Books, regular price 
$1.25 and $1.50

OUR PRICE

a
Alexander R. Curtis tecretary 

and manager of the Granite Coal 
& Fuel company, Hccused Frank 
Fairbanks, president of the com
pany, ibis morning with under
handed methods and sharp paactice 
in answer to the suit brought 
against him about three weeks ago 
in the Third district court in wh ioh 
be is charged with appropriating 
about $7,000 of the company’s 
money to his own use. Between 
March 10 and May 11, 1909, 
Curtis asserts that Fairbanks drew

t <§>®-1‘- HARNESS AND SADDLERY ®®
®®
®m

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®T5C.
***3l£*3lt**3IUIE**3IQI£*£3K***tM3IUIt*KS£3lt

ME3SETo Have and to Hold. 
Audrey.
Prisoners of Hope,

The People’s Meat MarketAuction Sale of 
Lands

ME
MsMs

—Mary Johnston MEX
MEM5 Is now conducting a strictly cash business 

and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
Beverly of Graustark 
Graustark 
Nedra ME MEME 1NOTICE is hereby given that pursu

ant to the order of The Honourable the 
Chief Justice made in a certain action in 
the Supreme Court of Alberta, Judical 
District of Macleod, wherein The Cana
dian Bank of Commerce is Plaintiff and 
H. A. Donovan is defendant.
Firstly:— Lots One to Four in Block 
One; Lots One to Four in Block Two; 
Lots One to Fight in Block Three; Lots 
One to Eight in Block Five; Lots One to 
Eight in Block Six; Lots One to Eight 
in Block Seven; Lots one to eight In 
block eight; Lots one to eight in block 
nine; Lots one to eight in block ten; 
Lots one to eight in block eleven; Lots 
one to eight in block twelve; Lots one to 
eight in block thirteen; Lots one to eight 
in block fourteen; Lots one to eight 
in block fifteen; Lots one to eight in 
block sixteen; Lots one to eight in block 
seventeen; Lots one to eight in block 
eighteen; Lots one to eight in block nine
teen; Lots one to eight in block twenty; 
Lots one to eight in block twenty-one; 
Lots one to eight in block twenty-two; 
Lots one to eight in block Twenty-three; 
Lots one to eight in block Twenty-four; 
Lots one to eight in block twenty-five; 
Lots one to eight in block twenty-six; 
and Lots one to eight in block twenty- 
seven all inclusive and according to a 
plan of the North West quarter of Sec
tion Five and part of the South East 

uarter of

—G. B. McCutcheon 

—Ralph Connor 

The Virginian —Owen Webster

HEout of the cash register about 
$750 and went to Canada, without 
rendering an account. Besides 
this, he declares that Fairbanks is 
in the grocery business in Salt 
Lake and that Fairbanks would 
deposit the money from his 
private business in the name of 
the company and then draw it out 
every little-while. In doing this 
Curtis said that it was impossible 
to keep an account of the £uel 
company's business 
profited from this arrangement, he 
says Fairbanks is also charged 
with building a barn out of the 
profits of the comyany. He 
attempted to keep it a secret from 
Curtis, he says. Sidwell, who is- 
also a director of the 
was associated with Fairbanks in 
his deal avers. Curtise says that 
the company owes him $554 for 
his services and $120 for rent, and 
he asks judgement for this amount 

In answer to the suit brought 
against him Curtis denies that the

MEMEThe Doctor

% Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of 
meats will be kept constantly on hand.

ME
ÎSEMEMEMÉMEMEMEMEHEMEMEMEMÉMEMÉMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMESEME

A Little Brother of the Rich
—Jos. Medill Paterson

Bob Hampton of Placer 
My Lady of the North 
a Sword of the Old Frontier 
When Wilderness Was King

—R, Parrish ® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Woolf Hotel Restaurant
® ®The Port of Missing Men

—Meredith Nickolson ® m
Fairbanks ®

The Builder —N. G. Emerson

The Houtld of the Baskervills
— A. Conan Doyle

® ®TAI SANQ & CO.-PROPRIETORS
®

Regular meals at meal hours, and short order 
lunches up to 12 p.m. Meal tickets (21 meals) 
$5.00. Single meals 35c. /

® -3
® ®Where the Trail Divides

Ben Blair —Will Lillibridge ® __
®A Chance Acquaintance LEE KEE—MANAGER
® i S®®®®® S®.=-J®®®®®®® 8®®®®®
®— W. D Howells.company

a-
A Da%h fora Throne 
By Wit of Woman.

in Township
_ West of the
Fourth Meridian in the Province of 
Alberta of record in the Land Titles Office 
for the South Alberta Land Registration 
District as “Cardston 4937 1”: 
Second'y: —All those portions of the said 
South East quarter of Section Eight 
which are not comprised in said plan 
“Cardston 4937 1” excepting thereout 
the North half and the South Eastquart- 
er of legal subdivision Eight excepting 
out of the above lands ail those portions 
which arc covered by any of the waters 
of Lees Creek will be sold bv Public 
auct or. on Saturday the -secu,.d dav of 
April 1 910 at hour of one o’clock in 
the afternoon at the Court House in 
the Town of Cardston in the Province 
of Alberta,

This property will be sold en bloc, 
and without reserve Terms:—20 per 
cent cash ut time at sale and balance 
within thirty days thereafter- 
Other conditions of sale as settled by 
the Court and which will be read before 
sale may be had on application to,— 

Edward P. McNeill 
Macleod, Alberta,

Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

T—A. Marehmont. Advertise in The Alberta Star
Con stance Treecot» — S. Wnir Mitchell 3iBii■v
The Sea Wolf—Jack London

The Claim Jumpers— S. E. White

The Lady of the Mount 
The Strollers—F. S. leliam. 1 Bank Montreal 1

sgjK ESTABLISHED 1817 J&M

Capital (all paid up)...............  ........... ...............$14,400.000
Ssjfeg Rest Fund

company did $21,000 worth of
business while he was manager 
and the $7,000 of it was profit. He 
states that with A. M. Faldima and

Satan Sanderson — H E. Rivers
The Colonal of the Red Hnzzars

—J. R. Scott.

George Sidwell that be leased 
some ground at 139 east Second 
South street, and erected a build
ing on it as a matter of spéculai ion 
for rent. This building adjoins 
the fuel company’s establishment. 
On account of the growth of busin
ess the company had to have more 
room and part of this building 
rented. Curtis says that he and 
Sidwell and Fairbanks decided 
that it would be more convenient 
to rent this place than to 
to some other place. The lent 
Curtis says was cheap and that the 
building was not erected with 
money belonging to the company. 
He asks that the complaint bo 
dismissed against him and that he 
be given judgement against the 
company for $b74.

The Masquerader
The Gambler—C. C. Thurston.
The Gentleman from Indiana

—"Booth Tarkington.

The Jungle—U. Sinclair

The Kindred of the Wild.
The Hunters of the Silences 
Red Fox—C. G. D. Roberts.

Money
To Loan

$12,000,000

Head Offices Montrealm2 S'f.
WHS HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G.
G O V O.

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., O.V.O.

O

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Olouston, Bart.

iNr^Xf.
2Î

Cheokers—Henry M. Blossom 
The Garden of Allah—R. Hichens mmove

30 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEThe Leopard’s Spots—T. Dixon 

The Spoilers.
The Idlers.

►VI j\V/,Plenty of Itn— Rex Beach. k'

S31
i—Morley Roberts. * ■- «3»

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

Lavender and Old Lace. If your property is improved 
you can get the money

—Myrtle Reed. Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending n sketvh and description ma> 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communico- 
ttons strict ly confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
Bent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

Patents taken through Munti & Co. receive 
ipecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

When Patty Went to College,
—Jem Webster.

— Wm. T. Eldridge
v

Hilma. mSee A General Banking Business TransactedNOTICE A Six Cylinder Uourtsliip.

A. M. HEPPLER—Ed. S. Field, <vyA handsomely illustrated weekir I.argest clr- 
dilation ot any scientific journal. Terms, |3 a
leeYaîai r»<2tbfc’ $L Sold bya" new8dcalers.MUNN 8 Co.36li,roadway' FJqw York„ „| ,t re*-y - vii * * Wl ■

The Rose of Old St. Louis.
—Mary Dillon Cardston Branch - f. g: woods jE§

(MANAGER
NOTICE is hereby given that 

application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the 
present session thereof, for an Act 
incorporating a company under 
the name of “The Alberta Peace 
River and Eastern Railway Co,” 
with power to construct and

Rs
Tbe Cardston Realty Co. Ltd.Office.

'VBeautiful Joe’s Paradise
—Marshall Saunders. t DEALERS IN GENERAL \ 

MERCHANDISE smsj#32%The Wheel of Life—Ellen Glasgow
In the Bishop’s Carriage.

—Miriam Nicholson.
!♦

L*\

-1I Local 
s] Improvement(Oi toper

ate a line of railway commencing 
at a point on the" Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Company Railway 
in Township 3 range 16 VWst of 
the 4th Meridian in the Province
of Alberta; thence in a westerly The Circular Staircase 
direction to the town of Cardston: 
thence in a north westerly diree- 
Pincber Creek; thence in a north
erly direction <o a point at or near 
Coctirane on the railway of the 
Canadian Paoitic Railway Comp
any; thence in a northerly direc
tion to Peace River Landing; The Lunatic at Large, 
thence in an Easterly direction to 
Fort McMurray; thence in an 
Easterly and North Easterly 
direction to Fort Churchill 
Hudson Bay with a branch line 
from the most convenient point on 
said line in an Easterly direction The Crisis, 
to Edmonton; with power to enter 
into agreements with otlnr com
panies and other usual and inci-| 
dental powers; the capital stock of, 
the said Company to be $1,000,(XX) j 
and the Head Office 
Company to be at the city of 
Ottawa

tUThe Midnight Gmst.

* «

$ It’s not what you earn Jj
; CONTINUOUS—Fred M White.

GDd’s Good Man —Marie Corelli. 
The Fifth String SALE—J. P. Sousa Educational Tax Act. Vil

lage Act, and the School 
Assessment Ordinance

« «that makes you rich£ ..... • -- ♦
\ You do not know *

WHERE

THE SALE

—Mary R Richart. «5 «
«A Soldier of Virginia, But what you save $Noti-n 1b ia hert-bv given that under the provis

ions of the Local Improvement ct. Educational 
Tax Xvt, Vill -ve 'ctnnd I he School \8sesement. 
Ord nance, a Judge of the «âpreme Court, has 
app-dntml WkDN ii.'U • Y, tli= G<h. day of lApril, 
11U0, at Ten o'clock a. m. at til*- City of Leth- 
brldge, to» tun holding of a court f-o- tue continu
ation of tie- He.ur emudti under the i rovisions 
of Section ill of the Uocal mpr veuv-nt Act in re
spect of th- following Local Improvement Dis
tricts; viz -

Loci Improvement Districts N-e. (103 and 60S. 
A'id to ection 11 of The Educational Tax Act 

In reap-c ot lands situated within the following 
area: viz

Townships 1 to 14 in ranges 11 to IS, West of 
the 4th. M.

^Townships 1 to 17 in Ranges 16 to 17. West of 
% the 4th. M.
Townships 1 to 11) In Range 18, West of the 

-It h . 1 .
Townships 1 to 1U <n Ranges 19to 22, West of 

4th. M.
Townships 1 to C in Range 23. West of the 

4th M
Townships i to 6 in «range 24, v«ot of the 

4t h. M.
Topmshipe 1 to] t in range 25. west of the

Township- I t-> 2, and s. 1-2 of 3 in ranges 26 
and 27, West of 4th. M.

Townships 1 and2in ranges 28 an-' 29, West of 
the lth. M.

And of Section 67 of I'lie Village Act In respect 
of the following Villages; viz - 

Village of Sterling and Village of Mountain 
View.

And of Section J9 of th- School Assessment 
Ordinance In respect ot the following School Dis
tricts : viz.-

Schnol|DiwtrlctsNoe. 458,510.581, 825,1 «4ft. 1379. 
1381, 1404, 145ft, 14(14, 1628a d 107(1 
^jiuted at Edmonton turn 5th. day of {February,

JSO. PE U HIE,
Tax Commlsloner,

DEPARTMENT OFPUliLIC WO RKs.

—B. E. Stevenson «♦: 4*The Halo.
Black Motor Ci r—Harris Burlan

— B. V. Hutton «We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

The Cardston Loan Co. t
RANKERS. *

: « «
:

»! is until you come to—J. 8. Clouston. i
♦

4t>KIMBALLThe Sign of the Cross.
« «t— W ilaon Barrett.

on :*Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.
— H. D. Vviggin.

— Winston Chart-hill.
— E. W. 'Homing.

Our goods are 
ALWAYS 
marked at 

SALE PRICES

♦

:Raffles. Total Assets Oct. 30,1909 
Over $42,000,000.t It❖

♦ t TheVay to Carry MoneyBurton’s Variety Store : t mLOW 4 JENSEN tthe said ! Awim in absolute safety, when 
you go on that trip this 
winter, is in the form of 
Letters of Credit issued 

, by this Bank.
Besides being equivalent to so much money, always avail- 

able to you, and to you only, in any part of the civilized 
world, they are letters of introduction io thousands of banks 
and bankers.

Ask our Local Manager about these Letters of Credit— 
it may save you loss and inconvenience.

Money transmitted by Bank Money Order, Draft or 
Telegraph or Cable Transfer.

Cardston Branch.

MONEY TO UOAIN
$ KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA OF CANADACulbert <fc Carss, 

Ottawa.
Solicitors for the Applicants, i 

Dated the 8th day of March 1910.1

In large or small amounts on ESTABLIS1ED 1865Î
FARMS (improved or 

UNIMPROVED) or 
TOWN PROPERTIES

No Delays.

W. S. JohnstonChamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets assist nature in 
driving all impurities out of the 
system, insuring a free and regular

Easy Terms.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Card Block, CardEtnu

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co

%
condition and restoring the organs u/ c inhnetnn RnmcW of tho body to health and strength. * J0nnSl0n1 »amSter,
bold by all dealers. Cardston.

If your gasolihe engine needs 
repairing, call on Robert Dreux. 
He can attend to your wants.

Manager. j|G. M. Proud

s

1?

-JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of

Stoves
and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
A. F. BAKER-Proprietor

Stocks

Have

! \

*____ ___

and sell at right price.

Try Us

Phone 61

Wm Lumsden, Mgr

P O Box 27

LUMBER CO.

Stacey
The
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